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,C,arpe ILLUMINATED CROSSES 
• ;New eo11struetio11 a11d £ igltting Pri11eip!es 
• St11!es a11d Prices to Suit 8ver11 J\1eed 

INEXPENSIVE HANGING 
CROSS. Metal frame finished 
in lacquered antique gold, 
with panels of glowing white 
plastic. Cross is 30 inches 
high, and 20 inches acros5. 
Face is 4 V2 inches wide and 
4 V2 inches deep with hang
ing length 72 inches overall, 
including chain and wire 
with ceiling canopy for con
necting to electric outlet box. 
Wired with 4 sockets for 2, 
T-8, 40 watt and 2, T-10, 
25 watt medium base tubular 
lamp bulbs which are includ
ed. VG-570A Shpg. wt., 14 

lbs. l oz., $35.50 

OUR FINEST HANGING 
CROSS. The unique finish of 
the brass work combined 
with the alabaster panels 
gives a beautiful effect. Fili
greed I HS monogram at cross 
arm intersection. H e a v y 
brass frame with removable 
back for relamping. Fitted 
with six feet of chain, top 
hanging scroll, and ceiling 
canopy with attachments, or 
with wall brackets. Size 33 
inches high, 22 i n c h es 
across. Complete with hang
ing fittings and bulbs. Speci
fy fittings. CL-33 Shpg. wt., 

35 lbs. l oz ., $148.95 
Add state sales tax, if neccssary

none on interstate orders 

INEXPENSIVE T A B L E 
CROSS. Gold lacquered metal 
frame with white alabaster 
glass panels. Arms 14 inches 
across; cross is 23 inches 
high; base 7 inches square at 
bottom. Face is 2 V2 inches 
wide and 2 V2 inches deep. 
Plain design. Complete with 
five feet of wire, receptacle 
plug and individual control 
switch . Wired with sockets 
for 6 S-11, 7 V2 watt medium 
base lamp bulbs which are 
included. A beautiful inex
pensive table cross for your 
church. VG-580. Shpg. wt., 

15 lbs. l oz., $39.50 

OUR FINEST TABLE CROSS. 
An artistic design with a 
minimum cross arm width, 
and lighted with an invisible 
neon tube. I HS monogram, 
outer casing, and square 
three-step base are made of 
h ea v y brass, with a fine 
hand-rubbed satin f i n i s h 
clear lacquered. Face of cross 
fitted with pure white opal 
glass. Unusually n a r r o w 
depth of only l V4 inches. 
Neon tube lasts about l ,000 
hours and is replaceable. 
Height, 25% inches; width, 
l 3 inches. Extension cord. 
CL-21 SV. Shpg. wt .. 32 lbs. 

l oz .. $110.00 

e Extra bulbs and tubes for these illuminated crosses may 
be obtained from your local electric supply dealer. 

The Methodist Publishing House 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 Detroit 1 Kansas City 6 
Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

Whon in Atlanta or Boston stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. • In Boston, S77 Boylston St. 



LETTERS 

"Interest, Reverence, and ResjJOnse" 
In the Congo 

• At the close of a Saturday night worship 
service in 19 5 3, a certain African woman 
came forward to speak to us. She said that 
she first heard the Christian message when 
she was in the hospital at \Vembo Nyama 
in 1930, and that she has not since that 
time been in a village where there was a 
Protestant minister. 

This woman's testimony seemed to help 
other people. She told them what she had 
learned about the message of Jesus, then 
she sang two hymns that she had learned: 
"Precious Name" and "Come, Thou Fount 
of El'ery Blessing.'' 

Sometimes I feel that the gospel does not 
ad\'ance as rapidly as J wish it to, but I am 
gn:atly encouraged by the interest, reverence, 
and response of people in villages where we 
have no pastor. 

Seventy boys from the primary school 
agreed to teach their parents, and other 
adults, during their two·month vacation, to 
read. At least seventy certificates have been 
given as a result of the efforts of these boys, 
and a movement has begun which we hope 
will not end until everyone in this Otetela 
tribe can read God's word. 

EDITH l\IARTIN 

1\HvICC via Lusambo, Tunda 
Station, Belgian Congo 

Visual Aid 
In India 

• I had a wonderful experience in Hyderabad 
where I went as a delegate from the United 
Province to the Audio Visual Conference. 
There were ten delegates from the ten prov· 
inces attending the meeting. Most of the 
provinces use projectors and flannelgraphs 
in teaching the story of Christ, and for 
teaching other lessons. Several recommenda
tions were made for the future development. 
It was decided that we ask the Student Chris
tian Movement to prepare dramas both with 
camera and by flannclgraphs to present in the 
,·illages; to hold district workshops in which 
to teach the preachers to use these audio
visual aids, and how to make their own pic
ture rolls and flannclgraphs; to help in seeing 
that each conference has its own directory. 

Lal Bagh School 
Lucknow, U. P. India 

Home Missions 
In Japan 

DOROTHY HARPER 

• Margaret Billingsley, our Board Secretary, 
was with us in the spring for a busy and fruit
ful tour of all the stations. This fall, Mary 
Lou Barnwell of the Deaconess Board had 
three weeks in Japan on her way to Manila. 

At its biennial assembly last year, the 
United Church in Japan organized a Home 
Missions Board in order to foster missionary 
spirit in the churches. This, with the money 
and personnel provided by the American 
churches who are co·operating through the 
lnterboard Committee, will enable them to 
do more pioneer work and enter many needy 
places. In order to unify the church behind 
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this movement and help foster the feeling that 
the United Church is one, a three-day Con
ference on Evangelism was held in September. 
Planning was very good, and people came 
from practically every church, usually a lay 
representative as well as the minister. 

This is said to be the largest Christian 
meeting of delegates ever held in Japan. The 
caliber of those attending, and their earnest
ness, certainly have ncl'er been equalled. 

69 Shoto Cho, Shibuya 
Tokyo, Japan 

Young Peof1le Work 
and Play in Yuma 

ALICE CHENEY 

• Five work camps have recently been held 
at the Yuma Mission. The work camp at 
Thanksgiving saw· thirty-five young people and 
their superl'isors setting up fence posts and 
installing playground equipment, and taking 
part in basketball and football games. 

For the first time, our Boy Scout troop 
took part in a Scout Court of Honor recently. 

Seventeen young people attended a Meth
odist Youth Fellowship hay ride and wiener 
roast in the community. 

The Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice packed thirty-five Christmas boxes for 
men in service and for students away from 
home. Nineteen boxes of used clothing were 
sent to Korea. The women made authentic 
Quechan Indian dolls to send to a hospital 
in Alaska. 

RICK AND 1\'[ARY REAllARD 

Yuma Methodist Indian Mission 
Box 844, Yuma, Arizona 

One Hundred 
Percent Duty in India 
• Taking a twelve-month course in four 
months is difficult for anyone, but especially 
for me, since I am not a whiz at language. 
Besides doing what is required for the second 
year Hindi exam (writing ten letters, ten es
says, delivering thirty sermons, reading eight 
Hindi books, etc.), I must learn the first year 
Hindi vocabulary, since I only know Hindu
stani. I have been studying from 5: 30 A.M. to 
10: 30 P.M. each day. 

India is now placing 100% d11ty on all 
incoming goods. She wants to further the sale 
of her own cotton, toys, and other industries, 
so is discouraging all foreign goods. I was 
quite grieved to have to send three boxes of 
used clothing back, when I know how des
perately the children need clothing in Pauri. 
Yet, with 100% duty, the three boxes would 
have taken m)' month's salary. The only way 
I can accept any parcel now is when a donor 
sends a check equal to the l'aluc of the pack-
age. 

Mission Girl's School, 
Parui, Garhwal, U. P., India 

BETTY PENN 

"InsjJirational and Informative" 
• I'm privileged to be the local chairman 
of the Board of Missions, and wish to dis
tribute, at different times, this inspirational 
and informative literature. Long bcfor~ holcl-

Correction: The heading of the sec
ond letter on page 4 of the January, 
1954, issue should have been "Books 
and Dreams in Cuba" (not Korea). 

The Editors. 

ing this office, however, I looked for\\'ard 
to the announcements of new literature, for 
I know that it would be not only good to 
read, but also up to the minute. \\Thy more 
of our l\fothodist church members don't 
subscribe, I can't understand! You'll hardly 
believe it but in a church of fifty active 
members, I am the sole subscriber! Amaz
ing, isn't it? How can people know of the 
needs, and the opportunities for serving 
Christian fields around the world? 

l\!Rs.'H. l\IERTON SMrrn 
Route 3, Sheridan; Indiana ·, 

English Classes 
In San Francisco 

• I'm busy with ·my students and-a host of 
volunteer women ( 22 by 'the record) who 
help with the English classe$ we are teaching 
in the homes in Chinatown. T11e number 
of women who teach in this project is con
tinually fluctuating, but everyone feels richly 
rewarded in the friendship of these delightful 
Chinese women. Just yesterday a letter came 
from one of our most charming mothers who 
wrote, "Thank you for find a place for us 
to study English." She hopes to be a citizen 
sometime, but she must learn to speak English 
more fluently before she can pass the natural
ization test. 

One of our mothers, Mrs. Jang, is now 
studying the fourth book of Dr. Laubach's 
series, The Story of Jesus-written in sim
plified English. She was disturbed to read 
that only one of the ten lepers whom Jesus 
healed returned to express his gratitude. It 
was then the wise teacher pointed out that 
we are often like those 9 lepers, not remem
bering to thank God for all he has given 
us-which was a new thought to Mrs. Jang. 
Under the loving guidance of such teachers, 
we know that God can become real. 

Last year the Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the Chinese Methodist Church put on a 
Christmas program for the students, their hus
bands, the children, and teachers in our 
project. T11is year some of the Chinese women 
whom we arc teaching themselves planned the 
program and put it on. Isn't that wonderful! 

1760 Filbert Street 
San Francisco 2 3, Calif. 

"Christianity 
Has a Message" 

RUTH GRESS 

• Today the heat lies heavy upon Calcutta; 
the ricksha men perspire beneath their bur
dens, and the sacred cows are more indolent 
than ever. The minarets on the mosque across 
the street reach up toward a burning sky. 

Herc in our Calcutta Girls' High School, 
where a majority of the children are non
Christian, we hope to bring a knowledge of 
Christ and of Christian living. Our students, 
numbering 460, include Parsis, Hindus, Jews, 
Moslems, and Christians, so you can see that 
our task is very great. Chapel is held daily. and 
religious education is taught in all the classes. 
At present, I am teaching the religious edu
cation in Standards IV and V. I find the chil
dren interested and eager to learn. The stu
dents come from all types of homes, some very 
rich, some middle-class, and some very poor. 
Recently we learned that the father of one of 
our Anglo-Indian girls has been sending her 
out to beg, and that she often comes to school 
hungry. 

The first vernacular service I attended in 
India was a meeting of the Hindustani 1\ leth
odist Youth Fellowship. As they sang and 
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A SPECIAL ISSUE FOR MARCH 

The l\larch "'oRLD OUTLOOK ll'ill 
present a graphic survey of the total 
ll'orld mission of The l\Icthodist 
Church-a report to the church ll'hich 
should be in e\'cry l\ !ethodist home. 

Order extra copies now at 151' each, 
10¢ each for I 0 or more to one ad
dress. Send remittance 11·ith order. 

ORDERS WILL BE FILLED AS 
LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS. 

\\Trite to: \VoRLD OUTLOOK 
150 Fifth A\'enue 
New York 11. N . Y. 

prayed in their 011·n language, I realized anew 
that Christianity has a message for the whole 
\\'Orld. 

152 Dharamtala St. 
Calcutta, India 

Green Fields 
Of India 

IR~IA FELCllLIA 

• I arri\'cd here on September 16th exactly 
one month after I left home. Three days in 
New York and fi\'e on the S.S. "Queen Eliza
beth" passed very rapidly and I soon found 
myself among the crowds of tourists in Lon
don. There I saw the fading splendor of 
the historic coronation. 

I came to India at the close of the monsoon 
season. It has been a good season and a bump
er rice crop is expected. From the train \\'e 
saw beautiful green fields. I have never seen 
India so green before and so beautiful. 

I am living on our large, spacious mission 
compound. This is the center for our village 
work among the Santals and the Bengalis . \Ve 
have here a church for each group, a school 
for each group, and a small hospital. From 
here the work goes out into many villages. 

During October I participated in the Youth 
Institute, a convention of the \Voman's So
ciety of Christian Service, and the Bengal 
Annual Conference of our church. 

Once again I should like to thank the 
members of the South Carolina \Voman's So
ciety for the gifts. On my first trip to Cal
cutta I will be buying a bicycle. You have 
been very good to me and may God bless 
each of you. 

2\ !ethodist l\I ission 
Pakur, Santai Paigaras 
Bihar, India 

FRANCES MAJUI\ 

"Promises of God" in the Congo 
• In the rural dispensaries, the nurses are 
gathering people together for a ll'orship sen·
ice before thev receive their medical care. 
This is the onli· Christian message that some 
of them will hear. 

\Ve have jnst printed a little booklet on 
the promises of God. The people need to 
have these promises available where they 
can get hold of them easily. 

I have organized three Girl Reserves 
groups in out-villages . . . . Jn one village, ll'C 

are co-operating with the villagers to com
plete a church. \Vhen I began ll'Orking in 
this village, the church \\'as only partially 
roofed, and none of the walls had been built. 
The villagers are very proud of their church 
because they have built it. 

Eorrn !'vlARTIN 

Ml\!CC via Lusambo 
Tunda Station, Belgian Congo 
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As l WALKED DOWN ONE OF OUR STEAl\I

ing, crowded streets in Pittsburgh these 
words blew themselves at me from one 
of our slick shop windows-"Fly Down 
to Rio!" 

The words and the accompanying 
pictures provided a welcome excuse to 
tarry awhile and look and listen and 
remember. A travel bureau was ad
vertising the exotic and erotic pleas
ures and joys which await the adven
ture-10\·ing person who desires a 
vacation "that is different" and can be 
financed with a piggy bank. 

The entire situation brought back a 
sheaf of sharply etched memories. \Ve 
had witnessed some of the exotic pleas
ures of the lands south of the equator, 
from profligate orchids to prodigal 
sons and daughters. As I thought upon 
that journey, however, other pictures 
appeared in my mind which were in
finitely more important than the erotic 
possibilities of some "Latin Quarter," 
of the Copacabana, or the. traditional 
"water front." 

I remembered a wall some six or 
se,·en feet high and possibly a mile 

• 1l1ethodists are called once again to a JVeeh of Dedication, February 
28-March 7. Bisho/1 Wiehe here uses an actual tri/1 to Sou.th America 
to /Joint u.fJ some of the needs to be met this year and some of the 
results of /Jrevious JV eehs of Dedication . 

. ·:~.:Z9 

Flying Down 
to Rio 

• This statue of 
Christ overloohs 
the great city and 
harbor of Rio de 
Janeiro. 

long which served as a billboard to 
carry words obviously painted hurried
ly by some amateur in the art-"Go 
Home, American!" 

\Ve had landed at the international 
airport in Rio less than an hour earlier 
and made our way through chaotic 
customs, trying in vain to ignore or 
overlap the barriers of language and 
tradition. Emerging from customs and 
starting the long journey into the city, 
these were the first words which greet
ed us. You may well imagine we did 
not feel that any welcome mat had 
been spread for us, even though smart 
advertisements at home had assured 
us this would be the case. 

That evening we inquired of mis
sionary friends as to the origin and 
meaning of these signs. Our Brazilian 
and American friends were noticeably 
embarrassed. They explained that these 
sentiments were strictly the accom
plishments of a Communist minority. 
\Ve were to learn that though this 
minority had been driven under
ground, it was virile, vigorous, and 
vitally ali,·e. The manner in which 

Communist propaganda infiltrated it
self through the printed word con
tinued to amaze us. 

Some t\vo weeks later while visiting 
our work in Sao Paulo, we toured the 
!viethoclist printing plant located in 
that town. The building which serves 
several conference purposes was far 
less than adequate and presented no 
opportunity for efficient machine ar
rangement or storage space for mate
rials. \Ve would hm·e declared it obso
lete long since. \Ve watched one really 
modern printing press and the other 
outmoded and outserviced equipment 
in operation as a valiant effort was 
made to meet the demands for the 
printed word. A new e\·angclical trans
lation of the Bible was in process of 
printing. It would sen·e the Portu
guese-speaking world here and abroad. 
Church-school materials, the various 
conference organs, the Upper Room, 
supplies for other crnngelical groups, 
all these were tasks assigned to this 
antiquated workshop. 

As we wandered through the plant 
and listened to the demands for evan
gelical printing service and saw the 
inadequate equipment, I contrasted 
this situation with what the Com
munists were doing. The contrast was 
neither favorable nor pleasing. And 
yet, within the work budget of the 
Division of \Vorld lVIissions, there was 
no possible provision for the neces
sary financial aid. The only hope for 
remedial aid could be found in the 
\Veek of Dedication. 111e require
ments for continued and expanding 

______________________ b,, Bis/1011 Lloytl C. lfJ"'icl;,c 
I F E B R u r\ R y 1 9 5 4 [ 5i ] 5 
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• Students al I qttique English College in Chile fill the 
jJatio during an ojJen-air assembly. This school was one 
of the sjJecial fJrojects of last year's Weeh of Dedication. 

Toi:-c Fujlhlra 

• Printers at the Methodist P11blislzi11g House in Sao Paulo, Brazil, looh 
over some literature. This vital instit11tio11, mflering from inadequate s/mce 
ancl eq11ifJment, is one of the fJrojects of the 1951 Wceh of Dedication. 

T orn 01..: :uln Pli nro 

e These children are lealling Swulay school at the ]a/u111ese C/111rd1, /lerhe
ley, Califomia. The increme in Jm/mlation has /mt a strnin 11/)(Jll the facilities 
of this clmrc/1. It is a S/Jecial Project of the Division of National Missions 
for the 1951 JVeeh of Dedication. 
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sen·ice ha,·e been carefully measured. 
\Vith our help through this obsen·ance 
the \Vord can be shed abroad to meet 
the pleas of those who ask for light. 
If we do possess a world outlook we 
should see this possibility and exploit 
it! 

One morning in Chile we boarded 
a DC-3 at Antofagasta and flew to 
Iquique. It was a cloudless, motionless, 
faultless day for flying. 111at flight left 
us with a memory of stark barrenness, 
absolute nothingness except endless 
stretches of rock and sand. I commend 
this flight as an antidote to any who 
are dissatisfied with the land in which 
they live. It made us feel as though 
we dwelt in the Garden of Eden. At 
long last, our ship made a graceful 
landing in this apparently graceless 
land. 

Jn a t\\'inkling our mood of de
pression and desolation \\'as radically 
altered . \Ve were met by the Am1s 
brothers, Paul and \ Vallace, an cl their 
families. 111e drabness of the coun
tryside disappeared beneath the per
sonal cheer of these charming people. 
\Ve were swept into a station \\'agon 
and off to the town and the school. 

Few of our institutions ha,·c such a 
view, facing the broad Pacific. No in
stitutions \\'C , ·isited needed more in 
the \\'ay of physical equipment. None 
offered more in warmth and fello\\'
ship. As \\'e toured the buildings and 
listened to the spinning of "what \\'C 

hm·e to \\'Ork with now," the miracle 
of the enthusiasm and fortitude of om 
friends became a thing of increasing 
wonder. 

How could the "we hope to hm·c" 
be transformed into the " \\·c ha,·e"? 
No present \\'Ork budgets could be 
stretched to include these absolute 
necessities . Only the \\' eek of Dedi
cation could make that dream come 
true, could make the "\\'c hope" be
come the "we ha,·c." Since onr ,·isit 
J\Jcthoclists in America ha,·c clcclicatcd 
a part of their possessions so· that this 
dream is in process of being realized . 
BccallSc some i\lcthoclists did ha,·c a 
\\'oriel out look om school at I quiquc 
has become an oasis of strength and 
beauty in ·a desert of desolation and 
dearth. You and your help through the 
\'/eek of Dedication arc performing 
this !wenticth-ecntury mirJclc. 

\Ve lr;n·elccl to Costa Rica and ,·is-

W OR L D OUTLOOK 
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ited an inland town in which the Meth
odists own a chaste, white, stately 
church property. Inquiry as to the 
health and welfare of the work caused 
my guide to reply sadly, "\V ell, we 
had a wonderful congregation here, 
standing room only, but the preacher 
moved and his successor just hasn't the 
training and qualities required to carry 
on." How often had I heard the same 
lament! As he spoke, I remembered 
a congregation we had visited in La 
Paz. TI1e night we worshiped with 
these folks the evidence pointed to 
this same process, but in reverse. 

A young man had been sent to the 
United States as a Crusade scholar. He 
had wrought well in his studies in one 
of our eastern seminaries. He had re
turned recently. A lifetime of service 
beckoned him. His scholarship had 
provided him with the best tools avail
able. The results were already apparent 
the evening we shared the blessings 
of congregational worship with him 
and his people. 

The new life and new tools were 
made available to this young prea~her 
through the Crusade Scholarship 
Fund. TI1e sole source of these monies, 
which provide a host of scholarships 
for Methodists from at home and 
abroad, is the \\leek of Dedication. 
TI1e seminal idea of these scholarships 
betrays a world outlook and world 
concern. The advantageous and coura
geous execution of this idea will help 
create one world in Christ. 

As we flew around the South Amer
ican continent visiting our missionary 
enterprises, seeing firsthand the ac
complishments of the \\leek of Dedi
cation, so have our colleagues jour
neyed to the other comers of the earth. 
Our experiences are paralleled by their 
discoveries in Germany and Italy, the 
Philippines and Japan, Korea and For
mosa, India and Malaya, Africa and 
Alaska, not to mention Cuba and Ha
waii, Oklahoma and California. A 
world outlook encompasses the world 
around in the name of the Christ who 
sent us into that world to bear wit
ness in his name. 

TI1e \\leek of Dedication, February 
28-March 7, can be a week of miracle if 
l'Vlethodists will it to be. YOU are One 
of the people upon whom the working 
of the miracle depends! 

FEBRUARY 1954 

"
7EEK OF DEDICATION, 1054 

S11cci11l P1·ojccts 

Crusade Scholarships $100,000.00 

Division of \\! orld Missions 

Immanuel Church, Oslo, Norway 
Central Church, Oslo, Norway 
Kwansei Gakuin, Japan ......... . 
Area Center, Hyderabad, India ............ . 
Literature and Publishing Interests in 
Latin America: 

A. Publishing House in Brazil. $50,000.00 
B. Publishing House and Literature 

Program in Argentina 50,000.00 

Philippine vV esleyan College, Cabanatuan, The 
Philippines 

Interdenominational High School, i\Iutoto, Cen-
tral Congo ................... . 

$ 15,000.00 
50,000.00 
75,000.00 

100,000.00 

100,000.00 

50,000.00 

25,000.00 

$100,000.00 

$415,000.00 $·415,000.00 

Division of National l\!Iissions 

Japanese Church, Berkeley, California ....... $ 35,000.00 
Indian Mission Church and Parsonages, Oklahoma 34,400.00 
Mobile Units . 15,600.00 
Chinese Church, Stockton, California . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00 
Latin American Church, Georgetown, Texas . . . 20,000.00 
Spenard Church and Parsonage, Anchorage, Alaska 25,000.00 
Latin American Church, Pecos, Texas 20,000.00 
Good Shepherd Fold Day Care Center, Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee 
EI Divino Samaritano Latin American Church, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Latin American Church, San Marcos, Texas 
Parsonage and Educational Unit, Ponce, Puerto 

Rico ....... . 

30,000.00 

25,000.00 
25,000.00 

20,000.00 

$275,000.00 

Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief 

Orphans in Korea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 24,000.00 
Civilian Amputee Project, Korea . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000.00 
Arab Refugees in the Palestine Area . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000.00 
Relief Victims of Natural Disasters . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.00 
Health Rehabilitation Projects-

Pakistan, the Philippines, India 
Refugee Resettlement Program 

30,000.00 
22,000.00 

$166,000.00 

$275,000.00 

$166,000.00 
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UN'atlons 

• These are some of the people of Asia. Which path will they choose? 
This crowd is in China where Communism now has the initiative. 

You Shall Receive POWER 
A l\faTHODIST DISTRICT SUPERINTEJ\'DENT 

in China, Pierce Hayes, returned from 
a trip on his district to find twenty 
Communists camped in his home. He 
knew them well, for they were all 
people of the community. In the dis
cussions that followed, he said to them, 
''You don't actually believe that you 
are ever going to conquer the \\'orld?'' 

Their leade·r responded, "Of course. 
It may take us five years or fifty. It 
may take us one hundred years or 
two hundred, but we are going to 
conquer the world." 

8 [ 60] 

by Ellge11e L. S1nitl1 

• The international march of 
Communism presents the greatest 
world threat to Christianity since 
the rise of Islam. Is the Christian 
response to this threat to be onl)' 
negative and defensive? In this 
challenging article Dr. Smith, 
general executive secretary of the 
Division of World Missions, re
views the problem and suggests 
methods b)' which the Christian 
Church may regain the initiative. 
in this struggle. 

Then the district superintendent 
said to them, "But don 't tell me that 
you think that Russia can ever defeat 
the United States in war." To which 
their leader responded, · "That- is not 
necessary. \Ve realize very well that 
\Vestem civilization, which includes 
that of the United States, is founded 
upon Christian principles: \Vhen that 
foundation is destroyed, then we've 
got you. Our job is to help under
mine that foundation." 

This experience of Pierce Hayes is 
more than a great challenge to us.· It 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



is the sign of something new upon 
the face of the earth. \Ve are engaged 
in a war which will eventually deter
mine the fate of mankind, for it is 
the war of ideas, a struggle not for soil 
or for cities but for the souls of men. 

One of the most beneficial but least 
obscn1ed elements in the history of 
the past century and a half has been 
the achievement of our forefathers in 
keeping the initiative in this war of 
ideas in Christian hands. The greatest 
expansion of the Christian Church 
began about the year 1800. It is a 
man1elous tribute to the vitality of our 
faith that its greatest outreach should 
begin 1,800 years after the death of 
its founder. In 1800 the population 
of the world was 731,000,000. The 
Christians numbered between one
fourth and one-fifth of the total. To
day the number of Christians is al
most as large as the population of the 
world fifteen decades ago-something 
more than 700,000,000. l'vfcanwhilc the 
population of the world has increased 
to 2,400,000,000 with the Christians 
numbering between one-third and one
fourth. 

Seventy-eight years ago last Novem
ber Stanley crossed the Congo Basin. 
He was the first Christian to explore 
that land. One out of every nine per
sons in that vast valley is now a Chris
tian. The Church has moved into that 

• Villagers in Ne/Jal waiting for medical attention Ne/Jal is a 
country where Christianity has a sj1lemlid new oj1/1ort1mity. 

area with power. into a great opportunity and moved Christ. Were some catastrophe to oc-
Just fifty-five years ago last April with power. cur so that every institution of the 

Dewey sailed into Manila Bay. There In the year 1800 \Vestem medicine Church would be wiped out tomor-
is no record of any Protestant being was almost unknown in Asia and Africa. row, still this expansion of Christian-
alive in the Philippines that morning. Again the Church moved with power. ity in the past fifteen decades would 
The Inquisition still gave the death It established a chain of missionary have been abundantly rewarded by 
penalty to any person found in pos- agencies which by 1939 gave medical this fact. 
session of the Bible. The number of care to 23,000,000 outpatients and to The second result has been that 
Protestants in those islands is now persons in more than 900,000 hospital the Church has been established as 
more than 2,000,000. The Church beds. No man can number how many worshiping congregations in every na-
moved with power into those islands. million people in these fifteen decades tion of the world except three-Af-

Less than sixty years ago Japan have learned to read and write in the ghanistan, Tibet, and Nepal (I'll tell 
opened its doors to the \Vest. In the name of Christ. you later a great story about new de-
Christian Church were men of vision One of the thrilling centers of this velopmcnts here). For dramatic cvi-
who saw that in this aggressive na- great Christian initiative in the last dencc of what this means, listen to 
tion reaching out eagerly for the ways fifteen decades has been the United the stories of American fighting men 
of the \Vest there was strategic oppor- States. Almost every church in which shot down by the Japanese in the 
tunity for schools for the upper middle you or I have ever worshiped has been South Pacific, whose lives were spared 
class. Schools were established in every built as a part of this great mission- becanse they found themselves in the 
city of the islands from north to south. ary expansion of Christendom since hands of Christians in those South 
Through these schools a comparative 1800. Pacific islands. 
handful of missionaries exerted an in- The results of these fifteen decades The tlmd major result of this ex-
fluence upon the life of that nation of expansion have been at least three. pansion has . been the fact, cited by 

I 
out of all relationship to their own In the first place millions of people Kenneth Scott Latourette of Yale, that 
number or to their own financial re- have discovered not only now but for today the Christian ethic exerts a 

1 sources. Herc again the Church moved all eternity the life that is in Jesus deeper influence upon more govcrn-
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De11t. or Jnrormntlon. FC'11t-rntlon or Malaya 

• The peo/1les of the world are searching for something better 
than they have h11ow11. These f1eo/1le in 1l1alaya are voting, mml)' 
for the first time. What are we doing to satisf)' their needs? 

ments than in any time in history. 
Consider the colonial goYernmcnts of 
Africa. They have been forced by the 
example of the Christian mission to 
take responsibility for the medical and 
the educational needs of their people. 
Those of you who know the history of 
colonial governments will know that 
this has not usually been their major 
characteristic! 

Today, however, there is a new ele
ment upon the face of the earth. Forty 
short years ago the total number of 
Communists in the world was hardly 
more than a handful. Today they con
trol 700,000,000 ·people. Forty short 
years ago every known Communist was 
either in exile from his home country, 
in hiding from the police, or in jail. 
Today the empire of the Communists 
reaches from Berlin to the Bering 
Straits, from northern Finland to south
ern China. Today disciplined members 
of the Communist Party are to be 
found probably in every nation of the 
world. In many places the initiative is 
no longer in the hands of the Chris
tians but is in the hands of the Com
munists. 

An American businessman visited the 
city of Palembang in Sumatra . after 
the war. He stayed in the home of a 
l\'Iethodist missionary. He wrote to 
the Board of Missions describing the 
dilapidated school in which this mis-
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sionary and his wife teach with its 
inadequate equipment. It was a school 
that had not enough of anything ex
cept students and it was overflowing 
with them. He urged that The Meth
odist Church should build an adequate 
building for the school, furnish des
perately needed supplies, and above 
all increase the number of missionaries 
teaching in the school until it became 
a real evangelistic center for Protes
tantism . Five years later he visited 
Palembang again. He wrote to us in 
the Board a letter partly angry and 
partly sad. After five years the same 
couple was still there with no rein
forcements. The same building was 
there except it was more dilapidated. 
The same equipment was being used 
except it was more worn. One block 
away was a gleaming new school. On 
the staff of that school were twenty 
persons educated with the equivalent 
of a college degree in the United 
States, and each of the twenty was a 
hardened, trained Communist. 

"\Vhcn," he asked, "are the Meth
odists of America going to wake up?" 
It is almost incredibly childish for us 
to think, as so many Americans do 
today, that the Eisenhower adminis
tration is going to be able through 
some legerdemain to recapture the ini
tiative from Russia when at the same 
time we let the Cornmunists have open 

high\\'ay to the minds of the people in 
Asia! 

Communism is not the only enemy 
of Christ seeking to wrest the initia
tive away from hands of the Christians. 
There is a new initiative on the part 
of Islam. Probably more Christians are 
now being converted to become fol
lowers of :rviohammed than Moham
medans are to become followers of 
Christ. There is a new initiative upon 
the part of Buddhism . 111cre is a new 
initiative upon the part of Hinduism. 
111erc is a new initiative even upon the 
part of the old animism which so many 
thought was dead. 

TI1cre is within Christianity a new 
initiative upon the part of Roman 
Catholicism. Many Protestants may 
not be interested in missions, but the 
Roman Catholics are. The present 
Pope has mobilized the Catholic 
Church for missionary outreach as it 
has not been mobilized for centuries. 

TI1is question of the possession of 
the initiative in the war of ideas is 
the most vital issue of the twentieth 
century. The very least ,·erdict which 
historians can render upon our gen
eration is this: we have lived as the 
most privileged people on earth . \Ve 
have luxuries of which other genera
tions and other nations can only dream . 
\Ve have been blessed by a Christian 
tradition within our civilization and 
by the personal knowledge of the grace 
of God in Jesus Christ. \Vhen we were 
born the initiative in the war of ideas 
was held firmly in the hands of the 
Christians. \Ve have thus lived, blessed 
as no other people have ever been 
blessed, but we have let much of that 
initiative slip out of the hands of Chris
tians into the hands of the deadliest 
enemies whom Christ has ever con
fronted. 

This is not to say that there is no 
longer a Christian initiative. A vig
orous Christian initiative can be found 
many places around the world. TI1e 
Methodist Church in America is to
day opening work in three ne"' places 
on its foreign fields. One is in Formosa. 
Many among the Chinese who have 
gone to Formosa are Methodists. They 
have established their own churches, 
met regularly for worship, and pleaded 
for spiritual leadership from l\tiethod
ists in America. 111is is a plea which 
we dare not refuse. Already the Ed 
Knettlers are there and we hope for 
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others to be sent soon. A place for an 
adequate church has been found. 

A second new field that has been 
opened within the past year has been 
in the island of Mindanao in the Philip
pines. In the resettlement program 
from the island of Luzon, where Meth
odism is so strong, many Methodists 
have moved to Mindanao. They too 
have organized their congregations. 
They too have pleaded for spiritual 
leadership. Theirs is a situation which 
is startlingly similar to that of the 
church In America before the Revo
lution when John \Vesley sent over 
the first Methodist bishop to establish 
:rviethodism as a church in this land. 

Perhaps the most dramatic illustra
tion of a new field is found in Nepal. 
Two of the splendid missionaries of 
our church are Dr. and Mrs. James 
Fleming in northern India. She is a 
doctor of medicine and he is a doctor 

• Here, in our churches and in the hearts and minds of 
individual Christians, is where the decisions must be made. 

of philosophy. Tlie University of Chi- shall be unto all people. For unto you would hm·c gone to the city of Hiro-
cago has asked them on their vacation is born this day in the city of David shima in Japan. The Southern l\'Icth-
to make trips as scientists into Nepal a Savior, which is Christ the Lord," odist Church had missionaries of the 
for the study of birds. Tliey had per- the angel was announcing the great General Board in Hiroshima for many 
mission to enter Nepal as scientists initiative of God in sending his Son years. Since the atom bomb burst over 
but not as Christian missionaries. In that men might live. To be Christian the homes in Hiroshima, there has 
these expeditions Mrs. Fleming, being is to continue this initiative which is been no missionary of the Division of 
a Christian and a doctor, has given at the very heart of our faith and the World Missions in that city, though 
medical care to many people along the center of our life_ the Japanese there have been pleading 
road. The Flemings have been much n n t d 11 tl · t for tliem. vv na oes a 11s mean o you 
loved and trusted in Nepal. T11erefore d t 7 I tl . 1 tt f T11e Otetela of the Central Congo an o me. s 11s on y a ma er o 
last June the Nepalese government events in the far comers of the earth want a missionary teacher for their new 
sent a formal invitation to us to begin or is it a matter that concerns us where high school. T11ey are loyal Protestants. 
medical work in that land. Up until we live? It concerns us vitally. \i\111at T11cy have an avid eagerness for educa-
this time the Nepalese government has can you and I do about it? Let me tion, yet until now their only oppor-
held up steadfastly an iron curtain make three suggestions. tunity for education beyond the eighth 
against any Christian missionary. Cer- In the first place you and I can give. grade was to go to government schools 
tain missionary groups have been T11e amount of money given by Meth- taught and dominated by Roman 
camped on the borders of Nepal for odists to the Division of \Vorld Mis- Catholics. Now they will have to wait 
decades, learning the language and sions has dropped in the past two still longer for that missionary teacher. 
hoping for a chance to enter. T11rough years. Most of that drop has been in Four years ago Kolwezi in the Southern 
the influence of Dr. and Mrs. Fleming giving for missionary Specials. Part of Congo was a small, thriving, industrial 
this opportunity is given us. We have it has been in \Vorld Service. Because town. Since then one of the richest 
invited the Presbyterians to share it. 

of needs within the United States, the uranium deposits in the world has been 
Soon we will have a medical station 

last General Conference reduced the discovered near there. In a short time 
at one end of the major valley in the 

amount of money which the Board of Kolwezi will have a population of 100,-nation of Nepal, and the Presbyterians 
will have a medical station at the other. Missions receives out of every World 000 people drawn from all over the 
Yes, there is a continuing and a vital Service dollar by almost ten cents. Congo from many different tribes. Four 
Christian initiative. Methodists this year increased their years ago the Africans were wanting a 

Tliat is only to say, however, that \Vorld Service giving but the Division missionary in Kolwezi, now they say 
persons continue to be Christian. To of World Missions still had a cut in they have to have a missionary in Kol-
be a Christian is continually to reach \Vorld Service income in the past year wczi. One has to see the slums of an 
out in witnessing love unto our neigh- of $43,000. This cut means that there African city, jammed by primitive vil-
bors. \i\111en the angel said to the are nine places around the world in lagers from many different tribes with 
startled shepherds that historic morn- urgent need of missionaries where no many different moral codes, polyg-
ing, "Fear not: for, behold, I bring missionary couple will be sent in the amous in background and pagan in 
you good tidings of great joy, which near future. One of them probably morality, easy prey to the debauchery 
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and the Yices of the white man, to 
realize what centers of hell they can be 
unless they are redeemed by the Chris
tian Church. But we have no mission
ary to send to Kol\\'ezi. 

These arc not the only places. The 
Filipinos in Luzon, the Pakistani in 
Karachi, these and many others will 
hm·e to wait for the missionaries they 
ha,·e asked for so long and will have to 
wait because of the cut in \Vorld Sen·
ice giving. 1l1is thii1g you can do. You 
can ask your church to take the support 
of a missionary couple or, if it is a small 
church, to take part of \he support of :1 

missionary couple. \Vhen you do that 
you will know that you are sending to 
one of the vital places of need around 
the world a couple that otherwise 
would not be sent. 

Secondly, we can witness. Among 
many Protestants there is almost a con
spiracy of silence about our faith. \Ve 
are hesitant about seeming to force our 
beliefs upon others. \Ve do not like to 
appear dogmatic or self-righteous. Per
haps there are other reasons also. Some 
of us are not too sure what we would 
say to a neighbor about what Jesus 
Christ has done for our lives. Some of 
us are perhaps more afraid of what our 
neighbors would think about us than 
we are of what God thinks about us. 
Therefore in many, many instances 
where naturally and helpfully we could 
say a word about the meaning of Jesus 
Christ in our lives we remain silent 
when we ought to speak. St. Paul asked 
the Philippians to pray for him that 
he would "speak boldly for the gospel 
as he ought to speak." Pray God that 
we may learn that holy boldness. In 
more ways than most of us have yet 
dreamed we can witness to Jesus Christ. 

1l1C third thing that we can do is to 
revive the old-fashioned class meeting. 
This is a lesson we should have learned 
from John \Vesley. John \Vesley was 
an amazingly tolerant man in an in
tolerant age. He had a broadminded
ness about things theological that 
shocked his contemporaries. 111e class 
meeting was one of the factors in the 
life of the church, however, about 
which he was not at all tolerant. In 
this he was uncompromising and ada
mant. 111is factor perhaps more than 
anything else was responsible for the 
power of Methodism in those early 
days. It is also the factor which seems 
most fully to have disappeared from 
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t!ie life of our church now. According 
to recent reports it is a factor in the 
life of the church which apparently is 
being rediscovered more by other de
nominations today than by Method
ism. 

111e essence of the plan of the old 
class meeting was that a group of peo
ple met on schedule for prayer together. 
111cy did essentially four things. One 
was to pray together. Another was to 
talk about each one's own victories 
and defeats in the moral and spiritual 
struggle of life. They talked also about 
what Goel had done to help each one 
in his struggle, and finally about ;vhat 
each one had clone to help Goel in his 
task in this world. No small part of the 
power of early Methodism came from 
the warm fellowship of this disciplined 
prayer group pattern. This is a tech
nique being learned in many places 
across America. In the spiritual hunger 
and religious currents sweeping across 
our land, such prayer groups are spring
ing up in many places. 111ey are multi
plying spontaneously upon many col
lege campuses. 1l1ere is a group of 
cadets who meet regularly for prayer 
before breakfast at \Vest Point, in spite 
of their rigorous and exhausting 
schedule. There is a group of Congress
men who meet regularly for prayer one 
morning of each week. There are many 
groups of businessmen who meet regu
larly for prayer at breakfast before their 
clay's work. 

This technique the Communists 
know well. No Communist lives as a 
Communist alone. Every Communist 
is a member of a cell. 'llrnt cell may 
meet under varying circumstances, ac
cording. to whether Communism is 
operating underground or legally, 
whether it is persecuted or the perse
cuting group. Howe,·er the details may 
vary, every Communist is a member 
of a small cell which meets on schedule. 
Every Communist is sustained and 
strengthened and guided and disci
plined by that intimate fellowship. 

111e power of such small fellowship 
groups we have too much forgotten. 
111e North American foreign mission
ary movement came out of a small 
prayer group. A group of students at a 
New England college met regularly for 
prayer. One day only five were there. 
They were caught in a rainstorm. 111ey 
hid under a haystack. Thus protected, 
they continued their prayer and out of 

that haystack meeting came their de
termination to go as foreign mission
aries. The churches of that day were 
opposed to them but they did not 
cease following the guidance of that 
meeting until the churches of North 
America had been awakened to their 
foreign missionary responsibility. 

Here is perhaps the greatest thing 
that any of us can do and every one of 
us can do it. 111\'ite a group of your 
friends to meet with you regularly for 
prayer. In that prayer seek earnestly the 
will of Goel for you as an individual and 
for your group as a group. Few of us 
have e,·er dreamed what God is able to 
accomplish through such small, dis
ciplined prayer groups. 

I would like to have an opportunity 
to ask every minister in America if 
there is anything which he does as im
portant as this re-creation of the New 
Testament pattern of Christian prayer 
in the lives of our churches today. Some 
of us are hesitant about such groups 
because it means a discipline from 
which we rather recoil. Yet, in such 
groups more than in any one place is 
found the secret of the spiritual power 
we so much need today. 

111e first chapter of Acts is the rec
ord of events which were the im
mediate prelude to Pentecost. In an 
early translation of that chapter we 
read that the disciples "tarried" to
gether in prayer. To tarry is to linger 
when you had planned to leave. It is 
to remain because something is hap
pening of such compelling interest that 
you cannot get yourself to go away. 
You and I have tarried at football 
games, we have tarried in front of the 
television, and we have tarried with a 
good book when we should ha,·e been 
doing other things. How many of us 
ha,·e e,·er been in a small group that 
has tarried together in prayer? Such 
tarrying in prayer of a small group was 
the essential preparation for Pentecost. 

Let such a group develop among your 
neighbors. Let its fellowship and com
mon commitment grow naturally as 
you tarry together in prayer. Then you 
will begin to understand the words of 
the Master recorded in the first chapter 
of the Acts of the Apostles, "You shall 
receive power when the holy spirit has 
come upon you; and you shall be my 
witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea 
and Samaria and to the encl .of the 
earth." 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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• The Rev. Frank Ramos, jJastor of Pollard Memo
rial Church, San Antonio, Texas, now serves the 
people among whom he grew up as an orphan. This 
is an inspiring story both of his Zif e and of the work 
being done by the Wesley Community I-louse. 

AN ORPHAN 
Joins t/Je C/Jurc/J 

by ~.ltn•ion Ho111e1· 

• The Rev. Frank Ramos. 

TORTILLAS DANGLED ON THE END OF A 

string from the upstairs window of the 
\:Vesley Community House. Frank 
Ramos, a small dark-faced Latin
American boy, liked to tease the Mexi
can girls in the street down below. 
Each time they tried to take a bite of 
tortilla, he would yank up the string. 

Frank was an orphan. He was 
adopted by his mother's sister, who 
had twelve other children. She housed 
and fed and kept him clothed. But 
she scarcely even noticed him. 

Frank was left by himself too much. 
"The Church appealed to me as a 
mother," he said later. "It was a substi· 
tute. The families at La Trinidad 
Church in San Antonio were all good 
to me and asked me to their homes 
after tl1e service. The deaconess at 
Wesley House also asked me to visit 
her." 

One day, the pastor of La Trinidad 
Church came to visit Frank's family. 

"Frank, when you grow up, you are 
going to be a minister," he said. 

111e streets were unpaved in the 
part of San Antonio where Frank lived. 
The corrals had no running water in
side. Sixteen families used the same 
outdoor water spigot. 

\:Vhen he was ten years old, Frank 
had to earn his own living. At four 
o'clock each morning, he started out to 
work in the vegetable market. He was 
paid in fruit and vegetables-as much 
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as he could eat-and often he was 
given baskets of vegetables to carry 
home to his aunt's family. He and the 
other market boys had games of who 
could eat a banana the fastest or who 
could eat an apple in the fewest num
ber of bites. 

In his spare time, Frank joined in the 
activities at the \:Vesley Community 
House. He became captain of the base
ball team, and played soccer and basket
ball. But he couldn't spend as much 
time at the community house as other 
boys, because he had to work. 

At fifteen, Frank joined a group of 
outdoor preachers. He was asked to 
carry a lantern. They wandered through 
the streets of San Antonio with Frank 
at the head of the procession, and 
preached under the open stars. At Frio 
and El Paso Streets, the Spanish 
Catholics threw rocks at them. 

One day, a man asked him: "Frank, 
do you want to give the message for 
us?" This was Frank's first sermon. 

After he had worked his way through 
college, this young man-a roving boy 
with no home-joined the American 
Bible Society. He was sent from Laredo 
on foot with a brief case full of Bibles. 
He went into barber shops, booths, 
taverns, and private homes to pass out 
his religious literature. 

Once, he caused a riot in a tavern. 
One drunk accused him of passing out 
pacifist literature. Another drunk de-

fended his literature. 111e two picked 
up chairs and heaved them at each 
other. They knocked over glasses. 
Bottles crashed to the floor. Frank was 
put in jail. 

Once, he knocked on the door of a 
pretty white house with a reel tile roof 
in a county that was strongly Catholic. 

"Mrs., would you like this Holy 
Bible?" he asked. The lady of the house 
slammed the door in his face. 

But the homeless clays of this young 
man did not last long. He got married 
in San Antonio to a girl whom he had 
met at \Vesley House. 111eir wedding 
reception was held at their joint home 
-\:Vesley House. After that, Frank 
seemed to forget about the ministry 
for a while. He went into business with 
the American Sewing lVIachine, Inc., 
in order to support his wife. He made 
a good income and was able to buy a 
house. 

IV1eanwhile, Frank was secretly think
ing about the ministry. But Frank 
was stubborn. He didn't want to ask 
for a place in the church. He wasn't 
going into the mirnstry unless the dis
trict superintendent asked him. 

One clay, an all-important telegram 
came from the Rev. Frank Onderdonk. 
"I have a small parish and am embar
rassed to offer you sixty dollars a month. 
I know you are worth more than that." 

Frank thought it over. He consulted 
his wife. \Vould it be best to devote 
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• A livel)• bashetball game at 
the Tf'esley Community House. 

his life to making money and material 
comfort? Or would it be best to help 
his people? He wired back his accept
ance of the job. 

He and his wife were forced to move 
out of their new house, because the 
ministry paid less than the American 
Sewing j'vlachine, Inc. "Frank, you are 
crazy," said his boss. 

The Rev. Ramos' first church was 
located in Cotulla, Texas. He and his 
wife spent their first night in an old 
abandoned shack, as there was no par
sonage. 111ey put up lumber horses 
and put boards across them to sleep on. 

The next day, the Rev. Ramos went 
to see the mayor, who offered to build 
him a house. 

111e church grew from a mcm ber
ship of eleven to a membership of 
se,·cnty by the end of the first year. 

Frank Ramos was moved to a larger 
parish in Eagle Pass, Texas, and then 
to Laredo to become chaplain at Hold
ing Institute; Here he helped teach 
sports to the boys and also preached. 
As he had spent many years as an 
orphan, he had great sympathy for the 
boys who were far from home. He was 
popular among the students, and in
fluenced some to join the ministry. 

His next charge was one that he had 
dreamed of since childhood. He was 
asked to be minister of his own church 
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in San Antonio-La Trinidad. 
It was during the depression, and the 

banks had just closed. Long breadlines 
formed outside the welfare centers. 111e 
Rev. Mr. Ramos understood the pride 
of his people. "l\1Iy people feel bad that 
they have to get in line," he explained 
to the officials. "Gi,·e the food to me, 
and I will bring it to them." 

During the depression, the member
ship of his church increased one hun
dred per cent. "Brother" Ramos-as 
people had begun to call hiri1-under
stood the Latin Americans in San An
tonio. He knew the problems of a big 
family, crowded into a one-room corral. 
He knew the difficulty that the first 
generation Latin parents had in under
standing their Americanized school 
children. 

"Brother" Ramos was now a middle
aged man with round good-natured 
eyes, a round nose, and big round spec
tacles. He had earned the right to sit 
back in his armchair and give advice. 

But, as was characteristic, Rev. 
Ramos did not put comfort firs_t. \Vhen 
the depression was over and he thought 
he was getting too comfortable, he 
asked to be transferred from La Trini
dad Church to a l\foxican area near San 
Antonio that was especially poverty
strickcn. He asked the Bishop to let 
him start a mission there. "Brothers," 
he said to the people, "I don't come 
here for your money. I came here for 
service." To test him, the people of
fered him $10 a month as wages: 

Not frightened, he soon relocated a 
new church in the area. He liked work
ing under hardship. He worked until 

• Pollard 111emorial Church where 
the Rev. Jlir. Ramos is now Ju1slor. 

two or three in the morning to paint 
the church himself.. 

Mr. Ramos today is back in San An
tonio as minister of the Pollard Me
morial Church. 

He helps . solve the adoption prob
lems of the San Antonio Mission Home 
and Training School. Because he was 
an orphan himself, he knows some of 
the difficulties. "111e parents should 
not take a baby just because they feel 
sorry for it," he says to prospective 
parents. "111ey need to love it and kiss 
it. 111ey need to have spiritual union 
with it." 

Mr. Ramos also helps clear upvice 
in downtown San Antonio. -San An
tonio's red light district is notorious. 
In some sections near his church, there 
are fifteen or twenty bars on each block. 
One block consists entirely of bars. 

111e minister remembers how he 
stumbled O\'er a drunk one dark night 
as a child, and tries to clear up the city 
streets for other children. 

"Brother" Ramos preaches at the 
San Antonio jail, and holds special 
conferences with young Latin American 
boys who have been caught drinking, 
stealing, or fighting. 

"Brother" Ramos has gotten a repu
tation of being "e,·crywhere at once." 
He preaches at \Vesley House each 
Monday. He tells the Latin American 
children how he played on their S\\1ings 
and played basketball on their court. 
He ad\'iscs t11em to keep out of · the 
streets and play at \Vesley House. 

One morning, after he had preached 
at \Vesley, a ten-year-old Latin-Ameri
can bo~1 went home to his one-room 
corral on a dirt street in San An tonic 
and played "church.'.' The boy tookout 
a big box and stood behind it. 

"Shhh . You must be \'cry quiet," he 
said to the other children, "because I 
ha,·c to take Brother Ramos' place in 
the pulpit." 

A little girl was behind another box. 
She was .taking Mrs. Ramos' place at 
the piano. 

Frank Ramos happened to be stroll
ing past the neighborhood and heard 
the children playing. He stood still 
and listened. Then he suddenly re
membered what a minister of La Trini
dad had once said to a little orphan. 
He repeated it to the child. 

"Some clay you will grow up to be 
a minister," he said. 
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• Ch a p 1 a in (Lt. Col.) 
George S. Wilson, of the 
United States Air Force, a 
missionary in the Philip
pines recently recalled to ac
tive duty, points out the 
importance of informing 
servicemen abroad about the 
missionary activities of their 
church in the lands where 
they serve. If after reading 
this article you want to send 
information to a serviceman 
about Methodist work in a 
special country, write to the 
Editors of World Outlook 
for suitable literature, stat
ing what country is con
cerned. 

GLOBE 
TROTTING 

CHURCHMEN 

---------------------------bu Geo1·ge S. Wilson 

U.8. Air Force iJ!iuto 

• Tyf1ical airman atte11ding a Sf1iritual Life Conference in the Far East. 

FEBRUARY 1954 

TowARD THE END oF VloRLD \VAR II 
a book was published titled Tliey 
Found tlic Clrnrch T11cre. It contained 
tales of soldiers and sailors finding 
Christians in the far reaches of the 
many lands in which they fought. 
Even though the missionaries had been 
evacuated or interned, the result of 
their work was still evident. The 
servicemen were happily surprised. 

Since that time the older mission
aries have returned to their work, rein
forced by hundreds of new missionaries, 
and in the Far East (Japan, Korea, 
Okinawa, and the Philippines) mem
bers of the armed services have re
mained in large numbers observing 
mission work at first hand. 

'TI1is is important, and perhaps 
much more important than we realize; 
for nc,·cr before in the history of Chris
tian missions has the work in the 
foreign field been observed by so many 
of the members of the church at home! 
Young men, our citizen soldiers, and 
in many cases their wives and children. 
arc seeing the missionaries at work 
in their fields of labor. They are be
coming acquainted with the people 
with whom the missionaries work and 
have some knowledge of the problems 
of both missionaries and the people 
they serve. 

The impressions of these traveling 
church members will. have a tremcn
clons effect on the Christian church 
in the years to come. Too often they 
gain impressions only. It must be re-
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• Korean women looh over gift of fmrcels of clothing contributed by airmen. 

• Mrs. William Henderson, fJresident of Clarh Field CliajJel Guild, a11cl 
CliajJlain Roy Terry, Base Cha/Jlain, visit wards of Mary ]oh11ston Hospital. 

U. S. Air Force Pho:o 

t;. S. Air l•'ort'e f'hofo 
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• Chaj1lain Henry Bielski distributes clothing to needy /(oreans at Chin/we, [(orea. 

membered that they arc not trained 
churchmen. 111ey do not in most in
stances have the experience and per
spective to weigh and evaluate the mis
sion program wisely and objectively. 
111ey are observing, nevertheless. 111ey 
are making judgments, storing up im
pressions and writing home. 

¥/ho are these observers from the 
home church? The boy next door who 
was graduated from high school last 
year; the family who regularly occupied 
the pew two rows ahead of you who 
left home a couple of years ago when 
the father was called to active duty; 
the young man who taught Sunday 
school; the boy who listened enrap
tured to the thrilling stories of returned 
missionaries; the son of a couple you 
know in church; the neighbor's daugh
ter who studied nursing and is now an 
Air Force nurse. Some were brought 
up in the church, some arc deeply in
terested, some lukewarm, some unin
terested, and some even antagonistic. 
All of them have been there-they will 
be "authorities" on the mission pro
gram of the church. 11rns, what they 
see, what they learn-the general im
pressions they take home with them-

F EB RU ARY 1954 

"~~ 
lT. ~ . Air F nn·1· Ph nw 

• Cynthia Carnes, daughter of Afr Force Colonel Sam 
Carnes, malws her decision to contribute her best sweater to 
the [()•1tslm Flood Relief drive sf10nsored b)' the Cha/1lai11. 
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are of the utmost importance to us. be brought to the attention of these 
Hundreds of thousands of these globe-trotting churchmen. 

young men and thousands of families \Vhen Pri\'pte Smith of the \Vichita 
lm·e sen-eel, in the past eight years, l\tlethodist Church is alerted for service 
and are serving now in the Far East. in Japan, the local church could pro-
These young people, representing a viclc him a pamphlet introducing him 
huge portion of our nation's young men to the work of Methodist missionaries 
in their twenties, will be the backbone in Japan. Such a program could well 
of the church ten to fifteen years from be promoted by the Board of l'vlissions 
no\\', the members of official boards, and the local church . If we are looking 
men upon whom the mission program toward the future, both agencies must 
of the church will depend for its sup- take the initiative. 
port. i\1Iissionaries of the nondenomina-

Their observations and impressions tional variety have been quick to capi-
are not .always good. A Methodist com- talize on the presence of the sen·ice-
ing to Japan looks in vain for a Meth- man. They have raised large sums of 
odist church. He knows his family has money for the support of their mission 
contributed to work in Japai1 but he activity. In many cases they ha\·e es-
does not find a Methodist church. Un- tablishecl organizations of servicemen 
less he is told the story of the United and in some instances have organized 
Church of Christ in Japan, he leaves work among servicemen on military in-
with the impression that the Method- stallations. vVhile they have been over-
ists are not very effective in the coun- ly active, missionaries of the older 
try. He is at a loss trying to understand church have been reluctant to approach 
the situation in the Philippines where the servicemen and the chaplains. I 
until recently the various churches have spoken to several Methodist mis-
hm·e operated in specific localities by sionaries in the Far East who, while 
a comity agreement. Around Clark very hospitable to ser\'icemen who pay 
Field in Central Luzon he finds only them visits, hm·e not themselves made 
l'vlethoclists. In Cavite near the Naval an attempt to reach them or \'Olunteer 
Station the sailor sees only the Dis- suggestions and assistance to the chap-
ciples and the United Church of lains. 
Christ. The cause is too important to stand 

He meets the indigenous population on ceremony. Both our chaplains and 
on a different basis. He comes to know, our missionaries must be enjoined to 
all too often, the least respectable acid to their already overcrowded schecl-
segments of society. i\fany times he de- ules this program of mission ecluca-
velops hostilities toward the local peo- tion. Both should approach it in terms 
pie based on his contacts with profes- of the long-range program with the ob-
sional gougers, som·enir peddlers, and jective of giving these home church 
camp followers. Some gain altogether people living abroad the best possible 
too rosy a picture of the existing reli- picture of the mission program and 
gious patterns. activity. Think of being able to sen<l 

He compares his mental picture of one hundred thousand i\fothoclists 
the missionary as he envisioned him abroad to visit the foreign field. How 
back home to the "live" missionary he many times I have heard missionaries 
sees on the field. The "live" missionary express the wish that "you could sec 
often suffers by comparison. 111e peo- what I have seen." Here they are! 
pie of the foreign lands do not hang Now help them see it! 
on his words nor do they eagerly give As a missionary in the Philippines I 
up their old ways to accept Christian- became aware of this in 1949. \Vith 
ity. His preconceived notions and il- the chaplains at Clark Air Force Base 
lusions are shattered. I organized tours for the \Vomen's 

It is a common responsibility of the Chapel Guild and for airmen on which 
church at large, the missionaries, and we visited the various mission proj-
the chaplains to provide a picture of ects in Manila. Before the trip the 
mission acti\'ity and to interpret the g·roup was briefed on what they were 
mission program to these observers. to see. At each stop they were guided 
rl11e objectives and the problems of the by a representative who explained the 
missionary activity on particular fields work of the institution or project. 
and in particular areas should clearly-- · ·T-heyyisitecl Union Theological Semi· . 
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nary, Mary Johnston Hospital, Philip
pine Christian Colleges, Central l\tleth
oclist Church, Ellinwood UCCP 
Church, Knox Memorial Church, the 
Bible House. Some tours concluded 
with a luncheon program served by 
the women's group of one of the 
Manila churches. In addition, mission
aries and Filipino Protestant church 
leaders were recruited to address 
groups at Clark Air Force Base at 
Sunday evening services and weekday 
Guild meetings. 

111e result-an informed group who 
assisted in interpreting the mission pro
gram to others. These interested church 
members voluntarily and absolutely 
without pressure wanted to know
what can we do to help? Sewing proj
ects for Mary Johnston Hospital and a 
milk fund and an annual Christmas 
dinner for underprivileged children at 
Mary Johnston Hospital were some of 
the tangible results. 

More important was the long-range 
value of informed church people who, 
reporting to the church at home, could 
speak intelligently and enthusiastically 
of the work they saw \\'ith their own 
eyes. 

The boy next door and the family 
clown the street Ji,·ing here in the Far 
East represent America's generosity, 
friendliness, and Christian concern. In 
Korea, appalled by the poverty and 
suffering, sen'icemen wrote home for 
used clothing, garden seed, and other 
relief supplies. So rnuch came through 
the Arn1y postal sen,ice that the regu, 
Jar mail was delayed for weeks, and 
their charity created a desperate sup
ply problem. Near Pusan, Korea, an 
Air Force unit raised in four months 
over $10,000 for a Presbyterian or
phanage. In Masan, the Marines built 
a school. In Okinawa $6,500 was raised 
to build an $8,000 church. Servicemen 
are everywhere assisting local pastors 
near our air bases, and our dependent 
families are serving as a nucleus with 
local pastors to form congregations and 
build churches. 

111e church has not only an oppor
tunity but a responsibility to present 
its missionary program to these globc
trotting church members in the best 
possible light. Chaplains and mission
aries alike must intelligently and dili
gently seek to perform this mission. 
111ey owe. it to the servicemen and to 
the church. 
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TWO SCHOOLS 
and 

a Settle1nent 

• This is the story of two schools 
and a settlement-their inter
relations and interdef1endence
and the service they give to the 
great city of Atlanta, Georgia. 
The schools are Clark College 
and Gammon Theological Semi
nary; the institution is Bethlehem 
Center. 

• Clark cam/ms in Atlanta, Georgia. The ofJe11 s/mce is 
where a new center of homemahi11g stud)' will be built. 

----------------------PICTIJHE SEC'Jl'll@N 
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• The training of )'Ou11g Negro 
women in the art of home· 
111aki11g began many years ago 
at Clark College. This f1laque i5 
n reminder of that time. 

• A st11cle11 t in 011e of the home· 
111aki11g courses in Clarh clesigm 
a winter outfit. 
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----------------------T1vo Scl1ools 1i,nd a §ettlemen.t 
e Gammon Theological Semi
nary campus. This seminary is 
one of the strong planhs in the 
social and religious jJrogress jJro
gram in the South. Here Negro 
ministers are trained fo1· worh 
among their own peofJle. 

o The wives of students at 
Gammon-some of them having 
received homemahing training 
at Clarh College-study to jJre
jJare themselves to be heljmwets 
to their tJreacher husbands . 
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Two Scl1ools 1uul 11. Settle111e11t-----------------------

Dougln.s Grunclr from ThrC'c Lions 
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o One way for both Gammon 
sl 1t<le11t s and Clarh students to 
/1ractice what. they /rave learned 
i11 class is in such a center as 
Bethlehem Center in the city. 
Here mothers come lo the Cen· 
ter for inf ormatio11 on family 
matters, children's health, and 
tire various concerns of a home. 

• All ages at Bethlehem Cen· 
fer engage in handicrafts. 
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-----------------------'Fico .~cl1ools tuul 11 §ettle111c1d 

• Tiu: )'Ot111gest members of the 
Bet/ilehem Center e11g<1ge in 
miniature town-plllnning. 

• One of the most jJo/ml<1r 
<1ctivities is the mclT)•-go-round, 
where strong bodies are dcvcl
o/Jed. 
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Douglas Grune!}· rrom 'l'hrco Lions 
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• For the older groujJs there 
are lounges and game rooms at 
Bethlehem Center. 

• In the shop, the youngsters 
have an o/JjJortunity for some 
"f1ractical" creating, and for 
learning the o/Jeration of jJOwer 
cq11ijm1e11t. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



.... ---------------------Two Scliools 1i1ul a Scttle111c1it 

• Su/1ernised play is adminis
tered by trained counselors, who 
of ten are graduates of special 
courses at Clark or Gammon. 

·s • The Bethlehem Center girls 
are learning to cook. Cooking is 

-r part of the Center courses in 
r homemaking. 

FEBRUARY 1954 

Douglas Gmndy from Three Lions 

Douglas Grundy from Tllrcc lilcms 
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• Part of the "faculty" at Bethlehem Center. To the right is a 
graduate of Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Clyile McCrary, the directors, are 
on tire left. Two schools and c( settlement interwoven through 
service make a big f1lus for tire city of Atlanta. 
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• An ill man is ministered to by a young woman medical assistant. 
Three thousand women have been qualified in all branches of 
medical work by the Ludhiana Medical School since its founding. 

WANTED: BRICl{LAYERS 
A STORY OF A 1\'IEDICAL COLLEGE IN INDIA 

EIGHTY-TWO YEARS AGO, A GIRL OF 

eight, called Edith Brown, one of a 
large family in \Vhitehaven, Cumber
land, England, heard God's call to be 
a missionary in India when she grew 
up. Coming of Hugenot stock and of 
a family who lived for God's service, 
Edith responded and her "Yes, Lord" 
has written a page of missionary history 
to God's glory and for the great good 
of the people of India. 

After studying at Cambridge Uni
versity for the Natural Science Tripos, 
teaching for a couple of years in a girls' 
high school, she believed her call was 
to medical missionary work, so she 

studied for and gained the degree of 
the Doctor of rvleCiicine of Brussels 
University. In 1891 she set sail for 
India, one of the first two women doc~ 
tors to be sent out by· the British 
Baptist Missionary Society. 

Dr. Edith · Brown began her work in 
. the then si11all village of Palwal not 

far from Delhi. She soon realized how 
limited medical missionary work would 
be without trained Indian workers, who 
would themselves become medical mis
sionaries to their own people. Her first 
major abdominal operation taught her 
this, when, without nurse or doctor to 
help her, she instructed a lay friend to 

give the anesthetic while she operated. 
Here was a need, a great need. How was 
it to be met? \Vith the Iieed came the 
vision in the words of a friend, "\\Thy 
don't you open a medical sc110ol an<l 
train women yourself?" 

Train Indian women? But even in 
the \Vest women . studying 'medicine 
were few in number. How absurd to 
think then of a medical school for 
women in India! A very few Indian 
girls were studying medicine at co-edu

. cational institutions, but conditions 
were such that most parents refused to 
pennit their daughters to take up the 
study of medicine. There was a tre-

---------------------------by 1':la11rcc11· P1·itcl1ar1l 
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• An Indian woman chechs on village f1opulation cured from active 
malaria. Some members of these malada teams, sponsored by the JV orld 
Health Organization, are women trained at Ludhiana. 

mendous need for a medical school for 
women . But what about finances? 
Medical schools cost a great deal of 
money. vVhere was the money to come 
from for such a venture? "TI1is project 
is too expensive for any one Society to 
undertake," was the verdict of mission
ary societies. Others warned that Indian 
girls would not come forward in suf
ficient numbers to make the school a 
success. "vVait till you have some 
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money behind you. \V11y not try to 
get someone interested in the scheme 
before you start?" was the advice from 
another direction. 

"I have no rich friends behind me, 
but I have God," was Dr. Brown's re
ply and so she went fonvard. In De
cember, 1893, a conference was called 
in Ludhiana, Punjab, when the scheme 
was outlined and after three days of 
waiting on God in prayer and discus-

sion it was decided to put the plan into 
action. In 1894, therefore, on the fourth 
of January the first medical sc11ool for 
women in the East was opened in Lud
hiana with four medical and two dis
pensing students, and a staff consisting 
of two full-time and two part-time doc
tors, and the superintendent of the 
small local mission hospital of thirty 
beds. 

TI1e town of Ludhiana was chosen as 
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it had a population of some 45,000, 
mostly Moslems, was surrounded by 
innumerable villages, mainly Sikh, and 
was ari area of physical and spiritual 
need. The small mission hospital run 
by l\Jiss Greenfield was loaned for 
clinical work; an empty school building 
was rented for the medical school, and 
a gift of fifty pounds sent from a frienn 
in England provided the "capital"! 

By 1916 the medical school had so 
proved its worth that the government 
offered it recognition as the provincial 
medical school for women, but left the 
Christian and missionary status unaf
fected . 

Until 1947 the work was for women 
by women, but with independence the 
picture changed. The Punjab was di
vided, the western . half going to the 
new dominion of Pakistan, the east re
maining in India . The resulting great 
disturbances and the exchange of popu
lation between the two dominions is 
now history. Suffice it to say that Lud
hiana was in the thick of the troubles, 
and with the flood of casualties that 
poured in, the hospital, which for over 
fifty years had treated women and chil
dren only, opened its doors to all who 
needed help. The Moslem population 
was evacuated to Pakistan (some ninety 
thousand people) and with them went 
the custom of "purdah"-the keeping 
of women segregated. The incoming 
refugees, Hindus and Sikhs, provided 
an entirely new population and with 
the "purdah" restriction no longer rul
ing, men, women and children attended 
the hospital, the in-patient numbers 
immediately doubling. The way opened 
for admission of men to the various 
training courses and the staff was great
ly strengthened by the recr.uitment of 
men missionaries. 

\Vere one of those first four students 
to visit Ludhiana today she would find 
over 300 men and women in training 
as medical students, nurses, dispensers, 
midwives, health visitors, and labora
tory technicians, a large international 
and interdenominational missionary 
staff, spacious laboratories and class
rooms. A glance at the records would 
show her that some three thousand 
women had qualified in all branches 
of medical work, and of these o,·er five 
hundred and fifty had followed in her 
footsteps as doctors, serving their own 
people in mission hospitals of more 
than thirty societies, in government 
hospitals, some in lonely village dis
pensaries, and yet others as far afield 
as Arabia and the Persian Gulf. The 
first four had blazed the trail-there 
was no lack of others to follow-indeed 
that early student would hear that for 
fifty seats this year there had been 
2,000 applications! 

But God's work does not stand still. 
It must be a living, growing work, 
ready to meet new conditions and to 
minister to new needs. TI1ere are al
ways fresh challenges to faith and re
newed calls to obedience. 

\Vhere one woman was challenged 
in 1894 and obeyed, today a team of 
men and women are faced with a task 
demanding as great faith and as ready 
obedience. God has shown them the 
next piece of the road, and they are 
pledged to walk it. 

\Vhat is this task? In brief it is to 
bring up the standards of the medical 
school which has been a training school 
for an assistant doctor's course, to a 
University Medical College. TI1is 
course has been abolished and all 
schools training for it must "upgrade" 
or close. Believing it to be the will 

of God Ludhiana has accepted the chal
lenge and is upgrading. TI1is October 
fifty students enter for the first year 
of the M.B., B.S. (Bachelor Medicine 
and Surgery) course. Next year the 
foundations for a new five hundred bed 
hospital will be laid, for the present 
hospital building is quite inadequate to 
meet the increasing needs. 

TI1e estimated cost of this advance 
program is about one million dollars, 
of which half has been promised by 
the Central Government of India and 
the Punjab GO\·ernment, if the college 
can find the other half. 

Can this be done? TI1e answer de
pends on God's people the world over, 
for the Ludhiana Fellowship extends 
to the U.S.A., Britain, Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand. No longer is 
it a "lone venture," for the work has 
been enriched immeasurably by the co
operation of many churches and mis
sionary societies, several of whom ha,·e 
representatives on the missionary staff. 
111e very land upon which the new 
hospital is to be built has been given 
by the American Presbyterian Mission, 
while generous gifts have been given in 
money and equipment. 

\\That more is needed? Bricklayers
thosc who by their prayers and their 
gifts are going to share in this world
wide fellowship, who will in this way 
be as surely laying the bricks for the 
new hospital as the workmen in India; 
but more than that. For when the 
building is complete, a witness to God's 
glory and faithfulness, they will con
tinue as bricklayers to share in the 
building up of the church in India 
through the consecrated men and 
women who, trained for service, will 
go out in Christ's name as medical 
missionaries to their own people. 

• Ludhiana Medical College, in Palwal, India, becomes this year a part of 

Methodism's interdenominational responsibility. 

• Up until this date The Methodist Church has had twelve hospitals and 

nine rural extension projects. 

• The Methodist Church also co-operates in Vellore Christian Medical Col

lege together with forty other mission boards. 
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Teacher 

• Dr. Maxie Woodring in lzer island home at Lahe TVinnepesaukee. 

ON A CRISP OCTOBER MORNING A ROW

boat set out from a three-acre island 
in Lake Winnepesaukee. The sun 
sparkled on the water. All around the 
trees were a riot of autumn color. The 
bright-eyed, gray-haired woman at the 
oars looked back at her island home, 
where she lrnd spent many summers, 
and said to herself, "I'll not see this 
lovely spot again for two years." Then 
she rowed straight to the mainland 
and set her face toward a new venture. 

This all happened because one clay 
a simple question was asked, "I am 
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soon to retire. Could I, for a short 
period, do anything to help secondary 
education in South America?" And the 
Board of Missions, always sensing any 
opportunity to better its work, replied, 
"How about senring as advisor in some 
of our Methodist schools below the 
equator?" 

When Dr. Maxie N. Woodring, 
emeritus professor of education at 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, sets sail for Peru this month, a 
new type of Christian ambassador starts 
on a fresh project. At the invitation of 

the Division of World Missions and 
the Foreign Department of the \Vom
an's Division of Christian Service, this 
teacher of teachers, backed by long 
years of experience, goe~ out for ten 
months to meet with teachers around 
South America. In brief visits of a 
few weeks in several Methodist mission 
schools, she will share her vast and 
practical knowledge in the field of 
secondary education. 

In June 1953 Dr. \Voodring, a warm
hearted Southerner, resident. in New 
York City for many years, retired from I 
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of Teachers ----------- bf/ Eliz11bet11 1"tl. Lee 

Teachers College where she had served 
since 1924. She began at the foot of the 
ladder, as instructor, after being gradu
ated from Peabody Normal School in 
1905 and receiving her M.A. from 
George Peabody Teachers College in 
Nashville in 1918. Her first teaching 
experience was in Oklahoma. In 1925 
she received a Ph.D. from Columbia 
Uni,·ersity. Rapidly she advanced in 
the field of teaching, from instructor to 
assistant professor, to associate profes
sor, until in 1935 Teachers College 
honored her by apointing her a full 
professor of educalion. 11rnt was in 
the days when women did not easily 
rise to the top of such a profession. 

Always eager to help teachers, Dr. 
'Voodring has written several books 
which bring alive for young instructors 
all the relations that are bound up in 
encouraging children to learn. Six 
volumes of the important Enricl1ed 
Teaching Series bear Dr. 'Voodring's 
name (with collaborators) and cover 
the field of teaching English, mathe
matics, science, physical education, 
commercial subjects and Latin. An
other book is entitled Directing tl1e 
Study of High School Pupils. 

Here and there all over South Ameri
ca in the year 1954 teachers of second
ary education in Methodist mission 
schools will be gathering in small 
groups to sit down with this teacher of 
teachers and talk m·er their problems 
at the same time that she imparts to 
them her wider knowledge. They will 
have confidence in her because they 
know she has spent her life with 
teachers just like themseh·es in many 
parts of the world and is no novice at 
her task. In turn, they will teach Dr. 
'Voodring much about education in 
South America since this is for her an 
unfamiliar part of the world. 

For many years and all over the 
United States and Canada Dr. 'Vood
ring has been meeting with teachers
curriculum directors, principals of high 
schools, counselors of youth, teachers
in-training and parent-teacher organiza
tions. She has shared her skills in re
vising curricula, improving teaching 
techniques, developing supervisory and 
"in sen·ice" programs for teacher im-
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prm·ement, co-ordinating activities of 
counselors and teachers in home-room 
programs, helping teachers and parents 
in community projects, stimulating 
extra school activities and improving 
teachers' meetings and departmental 
conferences. 

111e methods of bringing about all 
these things vary. Dr. Woodring visits 
teachers at their work and later holds 
personal conferences with them on 
their methods; she helps them face 
their own professional problems; she 
reaches teachers through work-shops on 
various subjects; she confers with ad
ministrators and supervisors individual
ly and in groups. 11uoughout her long 
teaching years her major interest has 
been the improvement of teaching 
techniques, the enriching of the use 
of materials for iliuminating teaching, 
and the increasing of the motivation of 
learning and growth through personal 
interest and need. Her contacts have 
been in leading high schools all o\·er 
North America; with state departments 
of education; in teachers colleges and 
in schools of education within uni
versities. 

Dr. V/oodring's efforts ha,·e reached 
far beyond her own continent. She has 
traveled in the Far East, in Southeast 
Asia, in Egypt, in the Near East and in 
Europe. In China, the Philippines, In
dia, Palestine, Germany and England, 
this Columbia professor has held many 
conferences with teachers. Once in 
Germany she spent s.ix merry months 
traveling with Germ;1n school children 
in an extensive excursion program. 

And now, retired, she turns toward 
South America. Although this geo
graphical area may be new to her, many 
of its people are her friends and eagerly 
await her coming. During her twenty
nine years on the faculty of Columbia, 
scores of students from South America 
have been in her classes. Today some 
of them hold high places in the field 
of education in their own countries. As 
Dr. 'Voodring travels, these former 
students will greet her officially and un
officially. 

Beginning her work with the visit to 
Peru, Dr. 'Voodring's first job will be 
to become acquainted with \·arious 

groups. As she li,·es in the first weeks 
of her journey in Lima High School, 
she will become friends immediately 
with teachers, both missionary and na
tional. Even before school opens in 
i\farch, she will accompany this group 
into the foothills of the Andes where 
she will spend some intimate clavs in 
the cottage of the Vi/oman 's Di,:ision 
where teachers will be holding retreats 
in preparation for their vear's work . 
111e faculty from Colegio 1\mericano in 
nearby Callao will also meet with her. 

As she goes around the southern 
continent, making considerable stops 
at Santiago, Buenos Aires, Rosario, 
Montevideo, Porto Alegre, Sao Paulo, 
Belo Horizonte, Juiz de Fora and Rio 
de Janeiro, her first longing is that she 
may be greatly used. \Veil she under
stands that our mission schools for the 
most part must conform to the educa
tional requirements of the republics 
where they sen-e. But she hopes that, 
understanding those limitations and 
working sympathetically within their 
framework, she may be able to share 
with these new teacher-friends some
thing of the creati,·e life they may ha,·e 
with their own students. . 

111is teacher of teachers plans to gi,·e 
no formal lectures, to make no 
speeches. But in Peru and Chile. in 
Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil she 
hopes to gather around her in little 
groups the teachers of thc>e growing 
republics and, in a friendly atmosphere, 
to help them with their teaching prob
lems. And as she shares she will be 
building still more that friendship 
among teachers of the Americas, both 
North and South, which \\·as started 
about the middle of the nineteenth 
century when the "Schoolmaster Presi
dent of the Argentine Republic," Do
mingo Faustino Sarmiento, journeyed 
to Boston to sit at the feet of Horace 
Mann and then to return to Argentina 
to found a system of modem education. 

'Vhcn Dr. V/ oodring returns to her 
New Hampshire island, which is her 
hobby, her mind and heart will be 
filled with the experiences she has 
gained in South America, and the 
teachers she has helped will be grateful 
for this good will ambassador. 
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• At the Rural Evangelistic Center at Tsun)•azaki 
in Fukuoka, ]af1an, girls bow · in j1rayer. 

Pra11er for the 1Ja11 
OUR FATHER, gather us all into thy special love on this World Day of 
Prayer, as we sit before thee in the pews of this the Church of the Living 
God on earth. vVe beseech thee to enlarge our understanding of this observ
ance, and grant that each of us may see that every pew everywhere on this 
entire globe is actually twenty-five thousand miles long, where we sit elbow 
to elbow with every race and every kindred, every tribe. Open thou our lips 
that our mouths may show forth thy praise and give to our tongues the lost 
language of prayer which can bind us to thee and to all mankind-one 
famil y; concerned in deeper loving kindness for those in terror today, for 
those in trouble, for those who forget thee, for those who serve thee; that 
thy kingdom may come, beginning with each of us, through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen. 

( TJ1is prayer was written by Margaret T. Applegarth) 
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World 
Day 
of 

Prayer 

ON THE FIFTH OF :MARCH, ONCE AGAIN 

women in all parts of the world will 
unite in prayer. This year their prayers 
will center around a distinctly mission
ary theme-taken from John 10 :10-
"That they may have life." 

The offerings on the World Day of 
Prayer wiH go for interdenominational 
Christian missions at home and abroad. 
But the fact that makes the World Day 
of Prayer most distinctly a missionary 
observance is that the women of the 
younger churches-many of them new 
converts-have adopted the day as 
their own. 

Methodist women around the world 
will be praying on March 5. They 
will feel at one, not only with Method
ists elsewhere, but also with the entire 
Christian community. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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• lllembers of the JV 011um's 
Society of Christian Service of 
the Brooks Memorial Methodist 
Church in Karnchi praying at 
the altar. 

• Members of the JVoma11's So· 
ciety of Christian Service in Bar
rio Guiguito in the PhiliJ1pine 
Islands at prayer. 

FEBRUARY 1954 

• Christian school girls holding 
a service in a village hut in 
India. 

· .. ·· 
'fo~e Fujlhlra 
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To the South of Us 

34 

• Seiiora Saavedra, wife of an industrial worker in Talara, Peru, 
sits with her children on the porch of her home. In the old 
tyj1e of worker's home, there was no place to sit outside. In the 
modern dwellings of the workers' village, there is always the 
freshness and shade of the gardens. 

"ALL THE WORLD IS CHANGING-" SOME

times this is said with a sigh, some
times with an undertone of satisfaction. 
No matter how it is said, missionary 
strategy must change too if the Chris
tian church is to serve the world. 

This is especially true of South 
America. As time goes ~n, the countries 
of South America are becoming in
creasingly industrialized and increas
ingly conscious of social benefits in the 
forms of housing, health, and recrea
tion. Some governments have under
taken these social benefits for workers. 
Some industries have. 111e spiritual life 
-without which all the other benefits 
to life are poor indeed-still rests in 
the hands of the church. 

111e pictures of the family of the 
Saavedras we bring this month to show 
you the social change in a worker's 
family in Peru. 

• SeFwra Saavedra and her children wait in the company clinic for routine chech-uf1s. 
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• (Right) The Saavedras get a [Jre· 
scri/Jtion filled in the comf1a11y dis· 
pensary. 

• (Below, left) A 11eighb01·, new to 
the workers' village, learns about nu
trition for her children from the 
[mblic health nurs~. 

! ' • (Below, right) Senor Saavedra is 
escorted by his daughters to his home 
after his work. Notice the gardens in 
the background. 

FEBRUARY 1954 

A l"ICTURE STORY OF PERU 

Ens tern Eastern 
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WORLD 0UTL001{ 
This Month 

FEBRUARY IS A SHORT l\WNTH BUT A 
\'ery busy one. 111ere is the \Veek of 
Dedication. There is the preparation 
for the \Vorld Day of Prayer. There is 
the obsen'ance of Brotherhood \Veek. 
\VoRLD OuTLOOK is offering material 
to help in the celebration of all. 

Take the \Veek of Dedication. 
Bishop \Vicke's article "Flying Down 
to Rio" is designed for the \Veek of 
Dedication. He not only calls attention 
to what the \Veek's contributions will 
do-he tells also what the money has 
done in South America . Before your 
local observance of the Week of Dedi
cation see that the article is read widely 
in your congregation. Perhaps you will 
want to lift up the box on Special 
Projects and use that in your Church 
Bulletin. Certainly it should go on 
your bulletin board. An MYF group 
may take as a project the business of 
looking through back issues of WoRLD 
OunooK to find articles that illustrate 
the Special Projects. 

\Vhile we are talking about South 
America and Special Projects we want 
to mention the story about the teacher 
of teachers, Dr. Maxie Woodring, who 
is spending the next two years in help
ing the teachers of mission schools in 
South America teach better. 111is is a 
very special project indeed although it 
is not one under the Week of Prayer. 
It gives an indication of the many new 
ways the mission field must be served. 

111e other story on South America, 
"To the South of Us," also gives an 
idea of how the social scene in South 
America is changing-particularly in 
Peru. J nst as· the United States is hav
ing its housing projects and sums set 
aside for social security so are many 
countries in South America. 111e 
emphasis in the welfare side of mis
sions thus is changed in a very subtle 
way. 

It is not often that \i\ToRLD OUTLOOK 
has the privilege of bringing you pic
tures of Methodists of the younger 
churches in the observance of prayer. 
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During the past year Mr. Toge Fuji
hira, once a worker in the visual aid 
department of the Board of Missions, 
visited the Orient in order to film a 
picture for the Board of Missions. 
\i\ToRLD OUTLOOK commissioned him 
to take pictures of Methodists in their 
own churches in their part of the 
world. Our pictures on the \i\Torld Day 
of Prayer are some of the pictures 
taken during that trip. Other pictures 
will be appearing in the next few 
months. 

In your World Day of Prayer ob
servance you may want to use the pic
tures of the Methodist women overseas 
as an illustration of a world united in 
prayer. The vice-president of the 
\i\T oman's Society of Christian Service 
will want to mark these pictures for 
use in a World Federation of Method
ist \i\T omen program. 111e secretary of 
the Status of Women Committee may 
want to use the pictures as an illustra
tion of the life and place of the women 
in the younger churches. If you are 
planning to have any preparation in 
your church looking toward the World 
Council of Churches meeting in 
August you will want to use the pic
tures at that time as an illustration of 
a unified observance of worship taking 
place yearly in the Christian church. 

Now for Brotherhood \i\Teek. It has 
been . customary in the past to use 
Brotherhood Week as an observance 
of interracial Christian relationships. 
Some will not think that the picture 
section this month is an interracial 
story. \i\Te think it is in that it shows 
what church institutions, designed pri
marily to sen'e only one race, are con
tributing to the well-being of a whole 
city. Call attention to this section be
fore your mission study class, before 
your \i\Toman 's Society of Christian 
Service, before your adult Bible class. 

It is always interesting to read of 
new work undertaken in missions. \Ve 
report on two new pieces of work in 
this issue. One is the medical college 

just outside of Delhi, India, called 
Ludhiana. 111is is a co-operative work. 
Methodism shows the growing trend 
of working "together" as she joins with 
other mission boards in the task of pre
paring doctors to care for India's sick. 
Let your secretary of missionary educa
tion know of this new work. It may be 
one of the places that will be singled 
out for attention in the mission study 
on India next year. 

The other new piece of work is very 
near to India. It is in Nepal. Eugene 
L. Smith brings it before us in his ar
ticle "You Shall Receive Power." It 
is used as one example of how missions 
is taking the initiative in unchristian 
lands. The entire article may be used 
for a backgro\md study of missions. 
If you are in the midst of either the 
study on "111e Life and Task of the 
Church Around the \i\T orld" or the 
church-wide study "Heritage and 
Destiny" you will find the article an 
excellent supplement. 

Speaking of mission studies it may 
be that you are studying "Within 
These Borders," the study of the 
Spanish-speaking Americans in the 
United States. You will find Miss 
Marion Homer's article "An Orphan 
Joins the Church" excellent for youth 
groups as well as for adults. 

Next month we are bringing you a 
condensed version of the report that 
was made to the annual meeting at 
Buck Hill Falls of the work of the 
Board of Missions. A copy is being 
sent to every pastor in the church . If 
your pastor has not presented the mis
sionary paper of the church to the 
congregation encourage him to do so. 
If yon are a secretary of literature take 
the special issue as a spring board to 
get new subscriptions. If you are a 
chain11an of a Commission of Missions 
use the March issue for program ma
terial. 

111ere will be other ways to use this 
special issue brought to you in the is-
sue itself. · 
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BOOl(S 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com

mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of )'Our Methodist Publishing House. 

CONCISE BIBLE COMMENTARY, by 
W. K. Lowther Clarke. New York, 1953: The 
Macmillan Company. 996 pp. $7.00. 

A magnificent piece of work by a dis· 
tinguished British scholar and former editorial 
secretary of the Society for the Propagation 
of Christian Knowledge, this volume in· 
eludes a commentarv ·on the text of the 
whole Bible, an intr~duction to each book, 
articles on 28 key subjects, a glossary, out
lines of lessons, and an index. This is the 
first complete new one-volume commentary 
on the whole Bible by one man in twenty 
years, and it will serve the needs of Prates· 
tant ministers, teachers, and students of the 
Bible. 

THE WORLD AT ONE IN PRAYER, 
eclitecl by Daniel Johnson Fleming. New 
York, 1942: Harper ancl Brothers. 203 pp. 
$1.50. 

This book of 240 Christian prayers from 
41 countries is a valuable anthology of devo
tion. The first part, "Prayers of the People," 
is made up of informal prayers dealing with 
the affairs and experiences of daily life. The 
second, "Prayers of the Nations," contains 
the prayers of Christian leaders around the 
world. 

WORSHIP SERVICES FOR LIFE PLAN
NING, by Alice A. Bays. New York, Nash
ville, 1953: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. 256 
pp. $2.50. 

These thirty-three worship services on 
"Selecting a Vocation," "Building a Better 
\Vorld," "Living as Brothers," "Seeking 

READY NOW! 

\Vorthy Goals," and "Special Days" are 
planned for young people. The themes are 
excellent, many of them biographical, and 
the poetry and illustrative materials are choice. 

THE GREAT QUEST, by Adolph 
Haentzschel. St Louis, 1953: Concorclia Pub· 
lishing House. 121 pp. $2.00. 

The head of the department of philosophy 
at Valparaiso University writes about man's 
search for the meaning of life and destiny. 
While this is a thoughtful book for the 
thoughtful reader, it is plainly written and 
gives the reader a wholesome introduction 
to the recent findings of scholarship and 
scientific investigation. 

THE SECRET WAR FOR THE A-BOi\lB, 
by Medford Evans. Chicago, 1953: Henry 
Regnery Company. 302 pp. $3.95. 

Hailed as the best book yet written on the 
political, social, and moral phases of the 
atomic energy project, this volume is written 
from the inside. It is a plain book written 
by a plain American for plain Americans, tell
ing of the ways in which the Soviet agents 
have sought to overcome the atomic lead of 
the \Vest. 

I LEFT l\IY ROOTS IN CHINA, by Ber
nard Llewellyn. New York, 1953: Oxford Uni
''ersity Press. 17 5 pp. $4.00. 

The author is a gifted observer and writer 
who served with a Friends ambulance unit 
in China from 1941-1944 and later returned 
as a medical supply officer with the UNRRA 

m1ss10n. He depicts in this unpolitical hook 
many of the changeless wonders of Chinese 
life which he saw. It is a delightful, informa· 
tive, and altogether charming volume. 

THE DIVINE CONSTITUTION, by 
Charles Z. Smith. Los Angeles, 1952: De 
Vorss & Co. 152 pp. $2.95. 

A practical study of the Beatitudes as the 
fundamental principles of human living-the 
basic laws of the universe. 

Books Received 
THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD, by 

Rene Sedillot. New York, 1951: New Ameri
can Library of "'orld Literature, Inc. 25.J 
pp. Paper, 35 cents. 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
BOOKS, editecl by Alfrecl Stefferud. New 
York, 1952: New American Library of World 
Literature, Inc. 319 pp. Paper, 35 cents. 

GREEK CIVILIZATION AND CHAR· 
ACTER, by Arnold J. Toynbee. New York, 
1953: New American Library of World 
Literature, Inc. 158 pp. Paper, 35 cents. 

THE SHAPING OF THE l\IODERN 
MIND, by Crane Brinton. 'New York, 1953: 
American Library of 'Vorld Literature, Inc. 
287 pp. 35 cents. 

38 YEARS WITH A PRAYER LIST, by 
Ursa l\Iinor. North Branch, l\Iinn., 1953: 
Starlite Publishing Co. 40 pp. Paper, 75 
cents. 

THE REINTEGRATION OF THE 
CHURCH, by Nicolas Zcrnov. Greenwich, 
Conn., 1952: The Seabury Press. 128 pp. 
Paper, $1.75 . 

NOAH GIVES THANKS, by Eric Crozier. 
Greenwich, Conn., 1952: The Seabury Press. 
128 pp. Cloth, $1.25. 

REAL LIFE IS MEETING, by J. H. Old
ham. Greenwich, Conn., 1953: The Seabury 
Press. 80 pp. Paper, $1.50. 

AT ALL TIMES AND IN ALL PLACES, 
by Massey H. Shephercl, Jr. Greenwich, 
Conn., 1953: The Seabury Press. 85 pp. 
Paper, $1.50. 

ORDER EARLY! 
New, Authentic, Colorful, Complete World Missionary Map 

67 V2"x46 V2" 

THE WORLD MISSION OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 

FEBRUARY 1954 

A RAND McNALL Y MAP OF THE WORLD 
LOCATION OF METHODIST MISSION CENTERS 
DISTRIBUTION OF METHODIST MISSIONARIES 

GROWTH OF METHODIST OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIP 
THE RISE OF CHRISTIANITY 

THE RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD 
CONSTITUENCY OF MAJOR CHRISTIAN GROUPS 

$1.00 Postpaid 
Send payment with order to 

LITERATURE CIRCULATION OFFICE 
150 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 11, NEW YORK 
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Fourtl1 Asse1nhly of the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service 

Hotels for Assembly Delegates 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL . 
Double-bed room, with batli 
Twin-bed room, with bath 
Dormitories Apartment ( .J to 6 persons)-

EAST \VAY HOTEL. 
Double-bed room, with bath 

i'vIEDFORD HOTEL. 
Double-bed room, with bath 
Twin-bed room, with bath 
Twin-bed room, without bath 

HOTEL PFISTER . . . 
Double-bed room, with bath 
Twin-bed room, with bath 
Dormitories ( 4 to 7 persons) 

PLANKINTON HOUSE . 
Double-bed room, with halh 
Twin-bed room, with bath 
Dormitories ( 4 or more persons) 

SCHROEDER HOTEL . 
Double-bed room, with hath 
Twin-bed room, with hath 
Dormitories ( 4 or more persons ) 

\VISCONSIN HOTEL . 
Double-bed room , with bath 
Double-bed room, without bath 
Twin-bed room, with bath 
Twin-bed room, without hath 
Room for three with hath 
Room for four with bath 
Dormitories, housing 5 or 6 

MOTELS 

. . . 

2308 \Vest Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
$ 7.50 to $10.00 

8.00 
18.00 per Apt. 

636 North Van Buren Street, Milwaukee 2, '''is. 
$4.50 to $5.00 

605 North 3rd Street, Milwaukee 3, \Vis. 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00 

7.50, 8.00, 8.50, $9.00 
5.50 

424 East \Visconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 2, \Vis. 
$7.00, $8.00, $ 9.00, $10.00 

7.50, 9.00, 10.50, 12.00 
3.50 per person 

N. Plankinton Ave. at"'· Michigan St. :Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
$7.00, $7.50, $ 8.00, $8.50 

8.00, 9.00, 10.00 
3. 50 per person 

N. 5th St. at \V. \Visconsin Ave., Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
$7.00 to $10.00 

8.50 to 12.00 
3.50 per person 

720 North 3rd St., Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
$ 6.50 to $10.00 

5.00 to 5.50 
10.00 

5.75 
12.50 
15.00 
3 .00 per person 

Several Motels arc available around Miiwaukcc, however deposits are required on all l\fotcls. For inform1tion write: Mrs. 
Carl Romanik, 500 E. Burleigh St., Milwaukee 12, 'Vis. 

-········---------------------------------------················----·········--------··---------------------·-····· 

3S 

Members of the " 'oman 's Society of Christian Service in Milwau kcc and its suburbs will welcome guests in their homes during the 
ASSEl'vIBLY. 

If you desire home entertainment, please fill in the form printed below and mail to: !\fas. R. LEE HUNDLEY, Route 1, 
Thiensville, 'Visconsin 

Name Conference 

Street and No. ----------------- Jurisdiction 

City and State--------------------------------------------

Reserve (in private home): Single Room (rJ: $2.50 per day ---------~Double Room @ $5.00 per day _______ _ 

Date of Arrival in Milwaukee ------------- Date of Departure from Milwaukee - - --------

Please. CJicck: 

If you are a missionary or dc:iconcss ___ If you will have your own means of transportation while in Milwaukee ---

Confirmation of your reservation will be mailed to you. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

» » » EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

M 0 R A L S I G N I FI CAN GE D R A W N 

• • • FR01\'I THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Photo rrnm IT. TI. Feri;r ei r 

• Grou/1 of members of the National Christian Council of India, shown 
at the triennial meeting of the Council held last November at Guntur. 
Bisho/J Shot[(. Mondol of The Methodist Church is seated, center, in dark suit. 

Bislzo/1 Pa11l Kerii 
Dies in Nashville 

Ii' BISHOP PAUL BENTLEY KERN OF T HE 

Southeastern Jurisdiction died on Dec. 
16 at Nashville, Tenn. He had retired 
in 1952. His age was seventy-one. 

Bishop Kern was ordained in the 
1\fothodist Episcopal Church, South, 
in 1902. He taught at Vanderbilt Uni
rersity 1905-07 and at Southern Meth
odist University 1915-26 and was dean 
of the Perkins School of Theology at 
the latter institution 1920-26. He 
sen·ed as pastor of churches in Tennes
see arid of Travis Park Church, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

Elected bishop in 1930, his assign
ments included the Orient, 1930; 
North and South Carolina, 1934; and 
the Tennessee and Holston Confer
ences, 1938-52. Bishop Kern was presi
dent of the Council of Bishops and a 
delegate to the 'Vorld Council of 
Churches in 1948. He delivered the 
episcopal address at the 1952 General 
Conference. 

Bishop Kern founded the Summer 
Conference for Christian vVorkers in 

FEBRUARY 1954 

• Students and faculty members of the new International Christian University 
in Japan listen to a re/Jort by Harold W. Hackett, vice-/1reside11t of fi11ancial 
affairs of the university, during the comers.to11e la)•ing ceremonies at the u11i
versity church last November. 
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If You Want to 
Stop Smoking 
try NO-TO-BAC Lozenges. See how the 
aromatic flavor of NO-TO-BAC helps you 
give Ul> the craving for tobacco. Rush $1 
to NO-TO-BAC for 7 days' supply. (For 
heavy smokers-16 days' supp)y-$2.) 
Money refunded if not satisfied. Write: 
NO-TO-BAC, Dept. LC, Stamford, Conn. 

PEWS bvOSSIT 
The Quality Choice of 

0l'er 100,000 Churches 
Leaders for more than 3 
generations in distinction, 
comfort, structural sturdi· 
ncss. Priced within your 
budget limns. 

Send For New Seating Brochure WO. 

CONSULTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

Pews• Allnl'S 

Allnr Rails 

Chancel Allernlions 
Church Furniture 

Ossit Church Furniture Co., Inc. • Janesville, Wis. 

CENTRAL COMMUNITY METHODIST, SKOKIE, Ill. 
RENTS MOORE CONFIRMATION GOWNS ••• 

Dr. Ira G. McCormack reporls: "I would highly rec
ommend Moore Confirmation Gowns lo the parents of 
all Confirmonds for several reasons: They provide o 
uniformity that odds to the dignity of the occasion. It is 
more economical than buying new clothes. The boys 
and girls acquire a deeper appreciation of the im
portance of the service." 

Write NOW for details and moderate rental rotes. 
Ask for Confirmation Folder MV7, (Choir and Pulpit 
Robe catalog also available".) 

40 

E. R. MOORE CO. 
932 W. Dakin St. • Chicago 13 

25-34 Jackson Ave. • Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
1908 Beverly Blvd. • Los Angeles 57, Car;f. 

HEARING BAD? 
If so, you will be 
happy to know how . 
we have improved the 
hearing nnd relieved 
those miserable head 
noises, caused by ca
tarrh of the head, for 
thousands of people 
(many past 70) who 
have used our simp]e 
Elmo Palliative Home 
Treatment in the past 
16 years. This may be 
the answer to your 
prayer. NOTHING TO WEAR. Here nre 
SOME of the symptoms that may likely 
be causing your catarrhal deafness and 
head noises: Head feels stopped up 
from mucus. Dropping of mucus in 
throat. Hawking and spitting. Mucus 
in nose or throat every day. Hearing 
worse with a cold. Hear - but don't 
understand words. Hear better on clear 
days. Worse on rniny days. Head noises 
like crickets, bells, whistles, clicking, 
escaping steam or many other sounds. 
If your condition is caused by catarrh 
of the head, you, too, may likely enjoy 
such wonderful relief as many others 
have reported. WRITE TODAY FOR 
PROOF AND 30 DAY TRIAL OFFER. 

THE ELMO COMPANY 
DEPT, 4LC2 DAVENPORT, IOWA 
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Avoca in 1912. He had served on near
ly all the general boards and agencies 
of 111e Methodist Church. Bishop 
Kern, who held degrees from ten col
leges and universities, had served as 
lecturer at several universities and was 
the author of a number of books. 

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Lucy Goodall Campbell, whom 
he married in 1907, a son, two 
daughters, a brother, and a sister. 

D << 
Henry D. Af1penzeller, 
lforean Missionary, Dies 

~ THE REV. HENRY D. APPENZELLER, 

D.D., Methodist missionary to Korea, 
and director of Church World Service 
in distributing all Protestant church 
relief goods in Korea, died December 1 
in the Methodist Hospital, Brooklyn, 
New York, following an illness of sev
eral weeks. He had been flown from 
Korea to New York for medical treat
ment. 

As director of Church World Service 
in Korea, Dr. Appenzeller had charge 
of the distribution of American church
donated clothing, medicines, milk, and 
other foods to more than 500,000 Ko
rean civilians in 1951; to 900,000 in 
1952; and to about 1,000,000 needy in 
1953. A year ago it was estimated that 
about 200,000 families, of more than 
1,000,000 individuals, had been aided 
by relief supplies valued at about 35 
cents per person. 

Dr. Appenzeller was also in charge• 
in Korea of such Church World Serv
ice projects as the setting up in Taejon 
of a spinning and weaving factory Im
imported from Japan; of developing 
sewing guilds for widows and nurseries 
for orphans; of the rehabilitation of 
amputees, both military and civilian; 
and of the experimentation with 
"cotinszin" as a cure for tuberculosis 
now prevalent in Korea. 

Dr. Appenzeller was born in Seoul, 
Korea, November 6, 1889, the son of 
the late Dr. and Mrs. Henry G. Appen
zeller, first missionaries of The Meth
odist Church to land in Korea after its 
opening to the West. After early 
schooling in Korea, where he became 
proficient in the native language and 
literature, he came to the United State1 
and was educated at Princeton Univer
sity (class of 1912), Drew Theological 
Seminary, and New York University. 
In 1938 he was awarded the degree of 
doctor of divinity by the Pacific School 
of Religion. 

In 1917, Dr. Appenzeller returned to 
Korea as a missionary of The Methodist 
Church. For twenty years he was prin-

YOUR CHURCH WINDOWS 
CAN INSPIRE 

WORSHIP 
Through the use of low 

cost "Windowphanie" 

plain glass windows can 

be transformed into rich, 

colorful designs. Easily 

applied. 

Ask for Free Sample 

DEPT. W.O. 

WINDOWPHANIE CO. 
855 Bloomfield Avenue, Glenridge, N. J, 

Rush your name, address today for 
these two sensational new, fast

selling box Assortments! Show 
them to friends, nsighbors,ev-

for easy, big profits. Get 
h-packed "Alt-In-Fun" 

t for Birthdays. Get
e .Anniversaries,etc.-plusthe 

1954 .. Feature" All-Occasion As· 
. Each sells for Sl.00-YOU make 
box I Extra t:tuh now in EruUr carcU
A~il 18/ More than 40 other aesort-

an. cf~~~~~enc;i: Bo~~;: e'ic~D~~~~:Tte~i; 
money-maker I 

END ND MDNErnw~~:~·~:. 
~':.~~~J;f~ft~5c~~:;'i'e~~~o~~:~';:!tt~~ 
plans. Nou::perlenceneeded Write now I 

22S ~t~t~l:;.~~!0!YH,;!~~.,~erk. ~:~? 

"flt LUXWOOD ALL PURPOSE ____ ....................... FOLDING 

TABLE 

Easy To Handle 
Quality Built ••• 
lor longer Service 

WRITE foR DETAILS NOW I 
BANQUET 
and other 

sires 
Manulacturod Exclusively by 9 

low 
In 
Cost 
fl)O! 

•The JAMES P. LUXEM CO. 
3349 Lincol.n Street, Franklin Park, Illinois 

Saves Costly Redecorating 
AMAZING INVENTION. Banishes old· 
yle housecleanlnK" mNs nnd mu!ts, No 

nLn-no sticky "dou2'h"-no red. swollen hands. No 
· ; __ .,,~; - more dangerous steplnddfln, I.ltemll'f' ef1ll'!CS dirt llke 

, 42.s~:!;);. ¥~~ !':'.~~~:~~~~1J~.r~~-rS,~!~~,·~~~~~~i 
SAMPLES FOR TRIAIJl;a.n;;r~~;,~·,-;::,~'~'h'~ 
.send name nt once. Hurry. Posten.rd will do. SEND NO 
:\£ONEY-just .rour name. 

KRISTEE CO., Dept. 2347, Akron 8, Ohio 

CHURCH BULLETINS 
Every pro~re .. ive church •hould 
un· Winten' De Luae Bulletin 
Board. Dirnl fied, effective, and 
economical. Over 7.000 IN USE. 
lncrea1e attendance, intert=•t 
and collectiona. Write today for 
lllu1. Catalor WO. H. E. Wintera 
Specialty Compan)', Daver.port, 
Iowa. 
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Do You Take As Much Pride 
In Your Church Interior As 
You Do In Your Home? 

Your church is the Lord's House and 
should be adorned with proper furnish
ings ••• furnishings that lend an in
spiring and worshipful atmosphere to 
all your services. 

HEAVY FAILLE BOOKMARKS 
Designed for pulpit Bibles the material and decorations 
are exactly the same as those used in the altar hang
ings listed at right. The bookmarks are 36 inches long, 
3 \/2 inches wide and finished at one end with a three
inch gold fringe. Symbol is embroidered in gold thread 
above the fringe. Other end of bookmark is held in 
place by a brass register. Available in red, white, green, 
maroon or purple faille. Please order by numbers below. 
Shpg. wt., 6 ozs. 
YC-16. Without Symbol . ...•.••......... $4.00 
YC-17. With Latin Cross ...•....••.•..... $7 .50 
YC-18. With Greek Cross ....•.•......... $7 .50 
YC-19. Cross and Crown ...•..•..•..•.•.. $7.50 
YC-20. With I HS Symbol ...••.••........ $7 .50 

LINED FELT BOOKMARKS 
Designed to match the altar hangings at right . Book
marks are 36 inches long, 3 \/2 inches wide, and are 
finished with a three-inch gold fringe at each end. 
Your choice of red, white, green, maroon, or purple. 
Please order by numbers below. Shpg. wt., 6 ozs. 
YC-016. Without Symbol .. _ ............. $3.00 
YC-017. With Latin Cross ................ $4.50 
YC-018. With Greek Cross ..... _ ......... $4.50 
YC-019. Cross and Crown ................ $4.50 
YC-020. With I HS Symbol ............... $4.50 

WHITE COMMUNION LINENS 

COMMUNION TABLE COVER. Pure 
white Irish linen, size 54x86 inches. 
Hemstitched and embroidered in 
white with IHS emblem. Shpg. wt., 
1 lb., 3 ozs. 
YC-L-10 .............. $27 .50 

NAPKINS. For covering bread trays. 
White Irish linen. Hemstitched, 1 \/4 
inch embroidered Latin Cross. Shpg. 
wt., each, 2 ozs. 
YC-L-50 ............... $1.65 

COVERS FOR COMMUNION TABLE 
ELEMENTS. White Irish linen, ma

chine hemmed, no embroidery. Available in three sizes. 
Please order by number. 
YC-L-20. 49x72 inches . Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 2 ozs. 

$15.00 
YC-L-30. 49x90 inches . Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 5 ozs. 

$18.50 
YC-L-40. 49xl 08 inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 9 ozs. 

$22.50 

FEBRUARY 1954 

ALTAR HANGINGS 
All pieces available in either heavy silk faille or all
wool felt. Choice of colors: maroon, bright red, purple, 
white, green, or black. Felt covers are lined; faille 
covers are lined and interlined. Embroidery in gold 
silk thread. Inscriptions up to 3 5 letters or less may 
be embroidered on lining of any piece for $3.50 
extra; l 0 cents per letter extra for all over 35. 

ALTAR COVERS. Actual size 39 inches wide, 80 
inches long. Will fit an alt;ir not more than 29 inches 
wide and provide a 1 0 inch drop on the front and 
sides. Three inch gold fringe on three sides. Shpg. wt ., 
faille, 3 lbs., 12 ozs.; felt, 1 lb. 3 ozs. 
Stock Number Faille Felt 
YC-A-0. No Embroidery ...... _ . $42.25 $3 5.00 
YC-A-1. Holy-Holy-Holy ... . .... $64.50 $48.00 
YC-A-2. In Remembrance of Me .. $64.50 $48.00 
YC-A-3. Alleluia ......... _ . ... $60.50 $44.00 
YC-A-4. I HS with end crosses . _ .. $53.50 $42.00 
YC-A-5. Crown with end crosses .. $53.50 $42.00 
If table is over 60 inches long, 

add per inch ........... . .. . _ $ .50 $ .40 

COMMUNION TABLE RUNNERS. Actual size 24 
inches wide, 80 inches long. Designed to fit a table 
not longer than 60 inches and allow a 10 inch drop 
at each end; embroidered at each end. Shpg. wt., 
faille, 2 lbs., 1 oz.; felt, 1 lb., 1 oz. 
Stock Number Faille Felt 
YC-C-0. No Embroidery ..... _ .. . $28.00 $20.00 
YC-C-1. I HS ............. _ ... $41.25 $24.25 
YC-C-2. Latin Cross ........ _ ... $38.50 $22.00 
YC-C-3. Cross and Crown .... _ .. $41.25 $24.25 
If table is over 60 inches long, 

add per inch .......... . . . ... $ .38 $ .30 

Add stiltc s:tles tax If necess:uy-none on Interstate orders 

THE METHODIST 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Baltimore 3 
Detroit I 
Pitt.burgh 30 

Please order from House serving you 
Chicago II Cincinnati 2 

l<ansas City 6 Nashville 2 
Portland 5 Richmond 16 

Dallas I 
Now York 11 

San Francisco 2 
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At Right: Zion Methodist Church 
Cambridge, Maryland 

Gro ups tlz rouglwut lhc couutry ear11ed 
approximatel)' $7 50,000 i11 1953 tlirottg/1 the 
sale of keepsa f<e plates. 

A wonderful, easy way to 

RAISE MONEY 
for your Chur~h 
• beautiful keepsake plates 
• picturing your Church 
• decorated in 23 Kt. Gold 

It's easy for your class or 
group to ra ise 'funds for worthy 
projects and charities. Sell these 
lovely keepsake plates for anni
versaries, dedica tions and Church 
bazaars. Each plate pictures your 
Church or Chancel in perma
nently fired single or multi
colored ceramics. Historical data 
is printed and fired on back of 
plate. Cost is most reasonable. 

WANTED JEWELRY 

I 
We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest I 
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth, 
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye 
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your articles 
returned. We ore licensed gold buyers. 
Write for FREE information. 

ROSE SMELTING CO. 
29-Cl E;ist Madison St., Ch ica.go 2, Ill. 

Churches throughout the na
tion have sold plates most suc
cessfully. Every member of your 
Church will want one, and plates 
make ideal gifts for friends and 
family. We will be glad to give 
you full information about prices, 
quantities and types of borders 
yo'! may choose from. 

~~ORLDmWl
0

nEA;;s:s;;;dios 
••• COVINCTON 14, TENNESSEE 
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cipal of the noted Pai Chai Boys' High 
School in Seoul. At the same time he 
was missionary adviser and evangelist 
on the Chemulpo district. Here most 
of the churches were served by pastors 
who had been trained under Dr. Ap
penzeller in the Pai Chai School. 

When 111e Methodist Church re
called all its missionaries from Korea 
and Japan just before \Vorld \Var II 
began in the Pacific, Dr. Appenzeller 
was among those returning to America. 
For a few years he and Mrs. Appenzel
ler were in Hawaii, working for recon
ciliation and goodwill among the many 
thousands of Korean refugees and resi
dents there . Later he was pastor of a 
church in California, and in 1950 was 
assigned by Church \i\Torld Service and 
11w Methodist Ch.urch to administer 
relief activities in Korea. 

Dr. Appenzeller, who called New 
York City his American home, is sur
vived by his widow, the former Ruth 
Noble; by two sisters; by a son, Ric!1-
ard, of Burbank, Calif.; and by two 
daughters, Mrs. Norman Sheffield, of 
Pompano Beach, Fla ., and Mrs. J. S. 
Huyler, of Ojai, Calif. 

Funeral services were held in the 
chapel of the Methodist Building, 150 
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. The body 
was cremated, and the ashes sent to 
Korea for burial. 

)) « 
Episcopalian Bishops 
AdojJt Sherrill W arni.ng 

1" THE HousE OF B1sHOPS OF TIIE 

Protestant Episcopal Church m a re
cent pastoral letter issued to all 
churches incorporated a statement by 
the Right Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, 
Presiding Bishop of the denomination, 
warning against "creeping fascism" and 
"accusation by hearsay." 111e 1,500-
word letter was issued after a recent 
special meeting of the House of Bishops 
in \i\Tilliamsburg, Va. 

Describing communism as "the 
greatest avowed enemy of Christiani
ty," the letter went on to speak of 
" ... another form of totalitarianism ... 
e:qnessing itself in various forms of 
national state socialism." At this point 
the letter quoted from a speech given 
by Bishop Sherrill in which he at
tacked charges of communist influence 
over the churches and asserted that 
"the Christian churches are the great
est bulwark against atheism and the 
whole philosophy and practice of com
munism." 111e bishop then warned 
against fascism and said, "\:Ve know 
from our brethren of the ·churches 
abroad that often fascism has come 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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"t:;!J "LL • co LL "* \:_,.ar1 otuc ~e ~ 

Cover the community around 
your church with vibrant, spirit
Iifting carillon music. In dynamic 
range, tonal quality and undis
torted volume, "CarillonicBells" 
delight musicians as weJI as the 
average passerby. 

Churches everywhere have 
found that this bell instrument is a 
valuable medium to advertise the 
church and build its spiritual in
fluence in the community. 
"Carillonic Bells" require no 
tower, and may be played man
ually or automatically. The 
equipment is light in weight yet 
provides the range and volume 
of cast bells weighing many tons, 
at small cost. Write for com
plete information to-

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, Inc. 
92 Ca rill on Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA. 

*"Carillonic Bells" is a trademark for bell 
lnstrumenfs of Schulmerich E/ectronict, Inc. 

~~~~~ 
Put away, the 
Checkerette stores 

like a folding chair. 
Needed, it can be car
ried to the spot and 
set UP in a few min
utes, without tools. 
Made of heavy gauge 
steel and durably con
structed, it stands rigid 
in use. Two hat shelves and 4-foot bar for 
coat hangers (or 32 straddle hooks) that 
can be assembled at heights for children, 
adults or long robes. Ideal for schools, 
churches, factories, offices, homes, coffee 
shops-for parties, luncheon groups-for 
stand-by or Permanent installations. 

~~ ® ~·~ VALET RACKS® 
Commerci1!, indus!ri1l 1 I Sla!ion1ry and po~able 

and institutional wardrobe equip· Wardroba •nd Locker Racks 
men! ind complete checkrooms . for the office ind the homo 

Wrire lor Cololog CT 

VOGEL-PETERSON CO. 
1121 WEST 37th STREET • CHICAGO 9, U.S.A. 

FEBRUARY 1954 

upon them unawares. 'Ve are against 
trial by uniformed public opinion, 
against accusation by hearsay." 

Other clangers cited by the bishops 
in the letter included the suspicion in 
many areas abroad that Christianity is 
a creature of Western imperialism, the 
prevalence of racial strife in the world, 
and the morale of the people in the 
United States. Of the last, the letter 
said, "Our country seems to be losing 
that faith and confidence in itself 
which has characterized our life in 
other days and shown itself in a devo
tion to human rights and liberties. \Ve 
have become anxious and worried, the 
victims of our fears." 

)) « 
Presb)1terian Grou/Js 
Outline Merger Plan 

t' REPRESENTATIVES OF THREE MAJOR 

Presbyterian groups in the United 
States approved a plan of union at a 
recent conference in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The plan will be submitted to the re
spective general assemblies of the or
ganizations in May for ratification. T11e 
conference was attended by approxi
mately sixty representatives of the Pres
byterian Church in the U. S. A., 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S., and 
the United Presbyterian Church of 
North America. 

The proposed name of the new 
church is T11e Presbyterian Church of 
the United States. If all three groups 
join, the united church will have a 
membership of approximately 3,500,-
000. 

T11e plan of union proposed at Cin
cinnati was revised in several important 
respects from earlier plans. Changes 
dealt with such matters as the estab
lishment of regional synods, the duties 
of deacons and trustees in the local 
churches, and the establishment of a 
Special Committee on Consolidations 
to facilitate merging of general boards 
and agencies of the three groups. 

>> (( 
Mrs. Roy Sniith 
Passes in Japan 

ff? MRS. CHARLOTTE J. HESS Sl\HTH, 

wife of Roy Smith, lay missionary of 
The Methodist Church in Japan, died 
in the International Hospital in Kobe, 
following a stroke, on 11rnrsclay, No
vember 26, according to a radiogram 
received by the Board of l\.fissions in 
New York. Mr. and lVIrs. Smith had re
tired from active missionary service in 
Japan in 1948 but had continued to 
live in Kobe. 

DI&: nluable tmported collect Ion 
or 321 dln'ercnt stamps horn doi-

~r~c1~! 1lNi~ir.ic~A°~rg~e~_:_{~~ ,__~••--!:'!:~;'II 
3 f1rsl stamps Issued; GREAT J 

~e~'!rA~~ MoN~~o..:r~~~cp1~: ~ 
g!~~;~js ~I~c~\0rt~u~ :_u n11~s A 1~1~ \ 
dredll Of Other £asclnatfng Stamps I 
and gets from all over the world! 
H's a regular $3.50 iralue - an 
yours ror only 25¢ to lntrodure 
our Bargain Approvals. Included. 
FREE. a helpful 32-pai:e booklet. 
on Stamp Collectlnc. Money Back 
~5~tfiW't~·{ Hs~~g 25~ today.!;...,_ ,, 

. ~ 
ZENITH CO., 81 Willoughby $1,, Brooklyn J, N.Y. 

On a chinaware plare can be the 
means of raising money for your 
chuteh or church group. We con re
produce your church in full color or 
black and white. Picture fired into 
plate for permonen~e. Get complete 
details by writing today. Dept. W.O 

JOHN DEAL CO. 
121 Third Avenue, South 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

GOWNS~~~~ 
Satisfaction in Every Stitch since 1912 

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP 
QUALITY FABRICS 
LASTING BEAUTY 
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No classes to attend. Easy spare-time tra in. 
ing covers bit: choice of subjects. Friendly 
instructors: st;:and:'lrd texts. Full credit £or 
previous schooling. Diptom3 :iw:irdcd. 
Write now !or FREE co.talogl 

WAYNE SCHOOL Cntnlog HBX·4 
2527 Shoflleld Ave., Chicago 14, Illinois 

Slloultl YOU 
pay a part? ,~~~49111 

' ,6$ ., ~2~9'!:.ol~ 

tll~ .; ,,, 
ACT I 

NOW! II 
MAIL 

I 

Jn today's increased high speed traffic the use of alcoholic 
beverages is hazardous. The National Safety Council states 
that one out of every four fatal traffic accidents involves 
alcohol - 8,000 killed, scores of thousands injured and 
millions lost in property damage - millions that insurance 
companies have to pay in claims; money that policy 
holders first pay in premiums! Those who carry ordinary 
auto insurance are paying part of this loss in increased 
premium rates! 

Here's Good News! 
If you don't use alcohol you can save by taking advantage 
of the preferred insurance rate offered by us to those who 
are total abstainers. Thousands now benefit from our de
,pendable protection, lower rates and fast claim service. 
Preferred Risk Mutual Insurance Company was organized 
by prom inent temperance leaders and competent insurance. 
executives expressly to pro\•ide auto insurance at lower 
rates for persons who do not use alcohol . If you are a 
safe, non-drinking driver we extend this invitation to join 

those who now insure with us - thousands 
of ministers, teachers, lawyers, doctors, pro
fessors, business men and farmers. Mall 
this coupon now for full details and 
name of· our clalms representative In 
your area. There Is no obligation. 

•••••• ACT NOW - USE THIS COUPON •••••• • • • - Please send me complete information about auto insurance for total 
abstainers. I understand there is no obligation. WOR-OUT-154 · 

• • • • • Name-·-·--·--·----- ·---··------·····-·-··-·-----'-- -• -----• • • • 
Address .. ·---·-····-····-····-··-·········-··················-·········-----·-·······-··-··-······-··-·-
Clty. ________ ............ ·-·-··-·-··-·-······-··-···-·-- State .. ·-··-··-····················-·-

.Age .. ·-·-···········Occupa tlPD--·····-·-··-··-······---·····-··-··-·········-···············-··-··-··-··-
Wha t Is the age or the youngest driver In· your household? ... -··-·····-······-

Make or car --··-··-···· .. - ·······--····-···-· .. ·--·-··-···-····· Year ...... ·-··-··-·-
Body type---- Moael (series>·- ··-

• Expiration date or preseut luaurance -----
-~~~~-:;---.::-z~I 
= IPoD_'f0ril1i -If · -wijy HELP PAY FOi 

~~ tHEACCIDIMTS Of 
most WllO DO? 
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• -• -• -• ---• • --

Born in Philo, Ill ion is, June 17, 1886, 
Mrs. Smith was educated at the Uni· 
versity of Illinois and at the New York 
Biblical Seminary. She was married to 
Mr. Smith in 1910, and in 1917 they 
were appointed missionaries of TI1e 
Methodist Church. Mr. Smith taught 
at Waseda University for 33 years, and 
then was evacuated to the U. S. A. on 
the "Gripsholm" in 1942. After the 
war, both Mr. and Mrs. Smith re
turned to Japan, and he taught in the 
Kobe University of Commerce. 

Besides her husband, two sons, a 
daughter, and a brother survive. 

)) (( 

Presbyterian Missions 
Stress India, Pakistan 

p A BUDGET OF. $6,208,098 FOR 1954 
was adopted by the Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church 
in the U. S. A. at its annual fall meet
ing held recently at 156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. 111C budget will support 
the work of 1,060 missionaries and 
fraternal workers in 34 countries in 
Asia, Europe, Africa, and Latin Ameri
ca and projects in interchurch service. 

The Board gave final approval to the 
proposal to make the work in India 
and Pakistan a priority during the next 
four years before the Indian plebiscite. 
Dr. J. LeRoy Dodds, Secretary for 
India and Pakistan, who has recently 
returned from an extended visit to 
those countries, said, "Changes in In
dia are coming at a dizzy pace, and 
what is a silent revolution could be
come a violent revolution if Commu
nists win control." Dr. Charles T. 
Leber, General Secretary, said that two 
relatively small minorities, the Chris
tians and the Communists, are strug
gling for the destiny of India, and it 
may well be one of these minorities 
which holds the balance. 

TI1e priority will develop a program 
of rural church service, lay leadership, 
Christian work among students in uni
versity centers, accelerated production 
of Christian literature, particularly for 
new literates, and Christian social ac
tion . Dr. Dodds pointed out that the 
hundreds of thousands of university 
students, future leaders of India, are 
especially susceptible to the idealistic 
appeal made by Communist agitators . 
He urged a strong program of Chris
tian work among such students. 

The Board extended greetings to the 
Woman's Division of Christian Serv
ice of TI1e Methodist Church which is 
celebrating its one hundredth anni
versary. 
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0 RGANIZA TIONS GETTING BEAUTIFUL, 

PRACTICAL EQUIPMENT 
Thousands of Sauce Pots, Pitchers, Mixers, 
Roasters, Coffee Urns, Tableware Settings, 
other vitally needed equipment and Cash 
Funds have been earned by church and lodge 
organizations for introducing finest quality 
Ford E. Bedford ·products. 
Your organization will be given their choice 
of the gifts pictured for intl'Oducing Ford E. 
Bedford's nationally known products to your 
members and friends. 

GENEVIEVE BEDFORD'S CREME SHAMPOO 
Makes hair beautiful, healthy and lustrous, 
can be used with any kind of water. Each 
generous 5-oz. tube is a unit and sells for 
only 89¢. 

BEDFORD'S IMITATION VANILLA FLAVOR · 
A high-quality product that will please the 
most exacting cook. The large 8-oz. bottle 
is a unit and sells at the low price of 89¢. 

BEDFORD'S AIRE FRESH 
A household deodorant that eliminates 
household odors. The large, economy 16-oz. 
size is a unit and sells for just 89¢. 

AS AN EXAMPLE of how your organization re
ceives its gift: To receive six 21/:z qt. Colored 
Beverage Pitchers just sell 36 units of our 
products in your own assortment and all six 
pitchers are given without cost. The other 
equipment is given on a similar plan. 
We guarantee your sales on every offer. 
It's So Easy - Mail the Coupon and without 
obligation you will receive full information 
on all of·these offers .. Write at once. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
FDR COMPLETE DETAILS ------Ford E. Bedford, Inc. 
Dept. W0-6 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Withoi:it obligation, please send complete details of your 
liberal offers of needed Kitchen and Serving Equipment. 

(Plea~e Print) 

Address ---,----,---,-------
(Street 01' R.F.D.) 

City ________ State'_----

Name of Organization ----------

FORD E. BEDFORD, INC. mml NORWALK, OHIO 
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Each contains outlines for 
six senices •.. 

Series I - closes with 
"I BEHELD HIS GLORY" 

Series II - closes with 
"JOURNEY INTO FAITH" 

These outlines are FREE! 
Obtain yours from your book store, 
film library or 

Cothcdrol'lilme 
140 N. Hollywood Way, Burbank, Calif. 

Earn BIG 
MONEY 

FOR • • • 

CHURCHES·GROUPS 
••• OR PERSONAL 

NEEDS 

smhine 
SClliptWte ?ext 

e~eMJd<l'f 

a Callas 
WITH DECORATED 

ENVELOPES 

. · ······ !~!l~rl 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Ask for the Famous Sunshine Fund Raising Plan 

MANY EXCLUSIVE SUNSHINE OFFERS : 

Lovely o ri ginal Everyday Greeting Cards, Im
printed Stationery, Deluxe 2 I Card Everyday 
Asst., Gift Items and Novelties. Complete 
money-making details and FREE Illustrated 
Folder of entire Sunshine Art Line included. 

GET SAMPLES ON APPROVAL 

Sunshine Art Studios, Inc., Dept. LG-1 
Springfield 1, Mass. Pasadena 3, Calif. 
rJr you Jive East of 1tnddl'S write to S11rln i,:tll'l tl 0 11kc. ) 
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QuallCr GroujJ Reaffirms 
Faith in Civil Lfberties 

9 THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

American Friends Service Committee, 
service organization of U. S. Quakers, 
at a recent meeting adopted a state
ment reaffirming belief in the tradi
tional interpretation of civil liberties 
in the United States as "God's way in 
all human relationships." The text of 
the statement follows: 

"It is our deep concern to help make 
clear that current attacks on civil liber
ties strike at the roots of both American 
political philosophy and Friends' basic 
·concept of man's relationship to Goel. 
The.religious message of Friends is th_c 
Christian message that each person 1s 
a child of God, and therefore is equal 
to every other person in the sight of 
God. Democracy is based on respect 
for this supreme worth and uniqueness 
of every individual. It gains its strength 
and unity from the combined free con
tribution of the diverse talents and 
ideas of each of its citizens. 1l1ereforc, 
both Christian principle and demo
cratic theory require that all men shall 
be free-free to think, free to speak, 
and free to follow the dictates of con-
science. 

"Our contemporary situation is 
enormously complex. \Ve are faced 
with the demands of security in rela
tion to freedom, of a reasonable bal
ance between freedom and order, of 
the relative rights and responsibilities 
of the individual and tl1e group. If we 
put self, narrowly defined, at the center 
of life the result will be anarchy. If we 
consider the state as the center, the 
result may well be totalitarianism. Our 
guiding principle through this con
fusion is to understand the role of gov
ernment in the light of the conviction 
that ali men 'are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable 
rights.' 

"Fear is too often our response to 
uncertainty. Loyalty oaths, legislative 
abuses of investigatory power, assump
tion of guilt until innocence is proved, 
implications of guilt through associa
tion, and denials of the free platform 
are some of the products of this fear. 
1l1e alternatives to fear are faith and 
courage: Faith that in the free market 
place of ideas truth will prevail; Cour
age to put the ideals of freedom into 
action. 

"The American Friends Service 
Committee aims to promote discussion 
of the meaning of freedom and to put 
the ideals of freedom into action in all 
of its programs. We will encourage 
meetings where controversial issues can 

be discussed in an atmosphere of good 
will; where different views can be pre· 
sented not to create conflict and re
crimination, but to seek the truth. 

"We join with others who have de
fended and increased the areas of free
dom . We will support with new vigor 
those ways which dignify and enoble 
the individual." 

)) (( 

Emeline Crane 
Makes World Tour 

P Miss EMELINE CRANE OF THE 

Youth Department staff, Methodist 
Board of Education, Nashville, recently 
left for London, England, to begin a 
six-month trip around the world. 

Miss Crane, whose particular r'e
sponsibility is promotion of the Meth
odist Youth Fund, will visit overseas 
work of 1l1e Methodist Church, espe
cially those projects related to the 
Methodist Youth Fund. Some of the 
countries she will visit are Burma, 
Japan, India, l\tlalaya, Borneo, Pakistan, 
North Africa, Philippine Islands and 
Hawaii. 

)) (( 

Council on Asia Education 
Organized in New York 

Y' A COUNCIL ON CHRISTIAN HIGHER 

Education in Asia has been recently 
organized, "to encourage and facilitate 
consultation and co-operation among 
organizations in North ~me~ica c_o~~ 
cerned with ·higher educat10n m Asia. 

The new Council has been in prepa
ration for many months by representa
tives and executives of denominational 
and interdenominational agencies in 
this country which are related to 
institutions of Christian higher educa
tion in Asia. It will have no administra
tive func.tions, but will serve as a 
clearinghouse in North America for 
purposes of information, consultation, 
and the formation of over-all goals. 

Officers elected are: Chairman, Dr. 
Stanley I. Stuber, General Secretary, 
Japan International. Christi~n Univer
sity Foundation; Vice Chairman, Dr. 
John Skoglund, For:ign ~e~retary, 
American Baptist Foreign :rvI1ss10n So
ciety; Secretary, Dr. \Vil_liam P. Fenn, 
Executive Secretary, Umtecl Board for 
Christian Colleges in China; Treasurer, 
Miss Henrietta Gibson, Treasurer, 
Woman's Division, Board of Foreign 
Missions, The Methodist Church. 

1l1e office will be located at the 
headquarters of th~ Uni~ed Board. for 
Christian Colleges m Chma, 150 Fifth 
Ave., New York City. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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Among the functions listed for the 
new Council are: the provision of 
clearance for factual information 
through meetings and memoranda; 
consultation and advice on problems 
of functional relationship; encourage
ment in O\'er-all planning; collabora
tion with field bodies, at their request, 
in over-all approach to problems on 
the field; stimulation and discussion of 
studies of the goals, responsibilities, 
techniques, and achievements of Chris
tian higher education; and consulta
tion regarding public relations and pro
motion. 

» (( 
Honored for Service 
To Board of Missions 

p REYNOLD R1CKARBY, OFFICIAL PHO

tographer of the Board of l'viissions of 
TI1e lVIethodist Church, was recently 
awarded a thirty-five-year service pin by 
the Board. During the thirty-fi,·e years 
he has nc\·er missed a day from work 
for illness or any other cause. 

Mr. Rickarby has probably photo
graphed, developed, and printed more 
pictures of missionaries, church lead
ers, meetings, and mission projects 
than any other church photographer in 
America . His taking of photos has 
carried him into practically every state 
in America; and he has processed hun
dreds of thousands of others from 
some fifty countries overseas. 

Also honored by the Board of Mis
sions for long-time service are: Mrs. 
Elsie C. Franklin and Miss Eileen l\!I. 
Dale, for thirty-five years each in the 
Philadelphia office of the Board's Di
\'1s1on of National Missions; IVIrs. 
l\tiildred V. Eason and Miss lVIarguerite 
Krauss, twenty-five years in the same 
office; Miss Georgiana Bartunek, I'viiss 
Adeline C . Lohman, and Louis Hage
dorn, thirty-five years each in the Di
vision of \\!oriel I\Jissions; and the Re\'. 
Hiram G. Conger, thirty-five years, 
Joint Section of Education and Culti
vation. 

» « 
Ao)•ama Chancellor 
Visits America 

P DR. MINORU TOYODA, CHANCELLOR 

of Aoyama Gakuin in Tokyo, is now in 
the United States as the guest of the 
Board of Missions of TI1e Methodist 
Church for six months' study of 
American Christian schools. He will 
also tell the story of Christian educa
tion in his country. 

Aoyama Gakuin, founded eighty 
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CROCHET-KNIT WITH EASE 
Spin-All Is dcsli.:nrd to C'ml snarkd and tnn,i::led 
tJm_•ad. '1'1rn movement or your fln.i;!ers Mi you 
crol'het or knit smoothly nnd easily fe<'d'i the 
thrend or rnm without annoyan<'o. 

Sl.00-pp-no C.O.D. 

Tour frienrls and neighhors will want Spin-All 
too. "'rltl• for snlC's offt•r. 

William Blake Company 
Box 311 Orcland, Pa. 

I Want to Contact 
llew WRITERS 

Who are interested in cashing checks of $1 to 
$100, offered every day. The easiest way to write 
for pay. No experience necessary-we train you 
at home. Send for FREE details. 

SAUNDERS CUMMINGS INSTITUTE 
P. 0. Box 17006, Studio B-13-A, Los Angeles 17, Calif. 

/ A · 6o~'.~'6ivi:N · oPPoRT"uNirv. ~ ·:~ . 
~~,: for every Pastor, every Lay Leader, to lead all 
If his people to this great religious experience } 
f·; ••• to learn the story of Martin Luther and the · 
\~~~· · -·' .. Reformation! ~ · ~· 

.. · ... - -~~;·:·~· .. ~~~ ..... ... ;...:~ ~ . ;:;.- ._ ~ ' . :..~r.::~~.:.~:-•. : ._:..:;~,...-,:""" 

"Thrilling wiforget
table! A must for every 
Christian!"-Dr. James G. Polton 

"I am enthusiastic about 'Martin 
Luther'. It is a magnificent pro
duction ! " -Bishop William C. Morfin 

"Powerful ••. an experience 
that is not to be missed!" 

-Dr. Robert). McCracken· 

"Brilliant! It could hardly be 
surpassed!" -N. Y. Times 

The 
supports 

"A fine movie-a hit!"-LIFE Mag. 

"Phe11omemil ••• thrilling! 
I would like to urge Chris
tians of every denomina
tion to see it!" - BiltyGrohom 

"**** ! A remarkable film!" 
-Chicago Sun· Times 

"Superb!" -Atlanta Constitution 

"A great film! People of all faiths 
should see this extraordinary 
production I" -Dr. J. Manning Polls, 

Editor, "Upper Room" · 
'll 
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"A fascinating and important study." 
-CLARENCE SEIDENSPINNER 

War, Connnunis1n 
and 

World Religions 

By CHARLES S. BRADEN 

A factual, first-hand report on 
what is happening to world reli
gions as the result of \'\' ar and 
Communism. It is based on a 7 
months' round-the-world jour
ney made last year in which the 
author interviewed hundreds of 
the religious, educational, jour
nalistic, and political leaders of 
most of the countries of the 
Orient and Near East to find out 
how these twin threats were af
fecting the spiritual resources of 
mankind. 
"An intelligent and accurate 
picture of what he saw and 
learned."-K EN NETH ScoTT 
LATOURETTE $ 3. 5 0 

at your bookseller 

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York 16, N. Y. 

Yes, this new 21·card assortment is 
really yours for 1 c, just to prove how easily 
a little spare time can earn you S50.00 or more 
in cash! Just see these lovely All·Occasion 
Greeting Cards- and you"ll want to start show· 
ing them to friends and neighbors. You make 
up to 50c profit per box. Make extra profits 
with a complete selection of Name·lmprinted 
Greetings, Personal Stationery, Gift Wrap· 
pings. Prices as low as .$1.00 per box. 

Only One to a Family! Limited Offer! 
Just send postcard and ask for the le box. Se11d 
no money! We will send the 2l·card box, for 
which you will owe us le. We'll also include 
additional assortments ON APPROVAL, to· 
gether with Money-Making Plan and FREE 
Personalized Samples. Hurry. We have only a 
small quota of le boxes. \Vrite postcard to 

ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC. 
220 Way Street, Elmira, N. Y. 
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years ago by rvlethodist m1ss1onaries, 
enrolls 8,000 students, from primary 
through college graduate studies. 
\Voodcn buildings on its thirty-acre 
campus were destroyed by fires from 
incendiary ·bombings during the war, 
says Dr. Toyoda. However, funds r of 
the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Service of the Board of 1vlissions en
abled rebuilding. "American Christians 
have been co-operative with us, even 
during the war," he added. 

One concrete structure damaged was 
Pratt chapel-auditorium, whose roof 
fell in. Now rebuilt, and with students 
filling its 1,200 seats daily for chapel 
services, the building last year became 
Pratt-Sprowles, honoring Miss Alberta 
Sprowles, New Hope, Pa., long-time 
dean of women. 

The present need of Christian 
schools is to improve their programs in 
order to attract and hold students, says 
the Chancellor, who spent twenty 
years as a professor of English and Lit
erature at Kyushu National University. 
Mission funds allowed the schools to 
grow rapidly just after \Vorld \Var II, 
when the government lacked funds for 
education, but the trend has been re
versed. 

Conference on Education 
A siled by 111 etlzodist GroujJ 

il' A GROUP OF ]\tlETHODIST EDUCATORS 

has asked the National Council of 
Churches to sponsor a nationwide con
ference of leaders in religion and public 
education in the interest of "a better 
understanding of common problems." 

In a resolution adopted recently in 
Cincinnati, the Methodists petitioned 
the council to call such a meeting "as 
soon as possible" and suggested that 
its purposes be: 

1. "To establish better communica
tion between leaders of the church and 
public education." 

2. "To explore areas of common in
terest and concern to the end that 
persons concerned with the advance
ment of all democratic ideals may ex
amine their efforts for the more 
effective training of children so that 
God and vital religion may come to 
have their rightful place in the lives 
and affairs of the American poeple.'' 

The action was taken at the biennial 
national :rvicthodist conference on 
Christian education by the joint com
mission of presidents and executive 
secretaries of annual conference boards 
of education. 

A copy of the resolution was sent 

Z:lte elteek 
Vou eaJ1 
:Depend On 

IT'S THE ANNUITY PLAN CHECK 

·~ '\~ 

An Annuity Plan investor says, "My annuity 
seems to be the only income I can depend 
on" That's the way an annuity check is-it's 
regular, non-diminishing and absolutely de· 
pendable-neither wars nor depressions have 
stopped payment on these annuity checks. 

FOR 75 YEARS-A DEPENDABLE PLAN 
Our Annuity Plan for an assured income was devised over 75 years ago .. 
Thousands have used it through the years with complete satisfaction. 

Write today for further information. 

·------------------------ .. Division of World Missions wo.2. 6 _4 I 
Division of National Missions ·1 

The Methodist Church, ISO Fifth Ave., New York II, N. Y. I 
GENTLEMEN: I 
Please send mo information regarding your annuity plan. I 

Strcer__ _______________ _ 

City _______ Zonc ___ Stale-----

I 
I 
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to the Rev. Dr. Roy G. Ross, general 
secretary-elect of the National Coun
cil of Churches. Rolfe Lanier Hunt, 
Chicago, executive director of the 
council's Department of Religion and 
Public Education, met with the 1vleth
odist group. 

\Vhile holding to "om historic in· 
sistence on the separation of church 
and state," the group pointed out that 
"the Protestant Church has always 
maintained a high degree of interest in 
and support of public education." 

The resolution noted a "growing con
cern on the part of parents and edu
cators to find a solution to the problem 
of including moral and spiritual values 
in the public school curriculum and 
experience." 

The Methodists stated also that 
"\Ve recognize the larger problem and 
the need for conferences with other 
leaders in our national life in business, 

Jlle materials on request. ·Fair l'rlrcs. 
J\h•ntlon wlwther ror Pul pit or Choir. 

DcMOULIN BROS. & CO. 

1140 South 4th St., Greenville, Ill. 

~BEAUTY 
One of the most re
warding things in life 
is the enjoyment of 
beautiful music. And 
when that music 
comes from a pipe 
organ, the pleasure is 
magnified. This is true 
because only a pipe 
organ produces musi

' cal tones that are rich, 
full and complete. 

If your church is 
considering a new or
gan, we suggest you 
see and hear a Moller. 
When you do, you'll 
know why it is called 
the"Organ of Artists." 

For Ne\\' Catalogue 
write Dept. \\1024 
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government, industry and communica
tions to the end that all of us may come 
to a larger appreciation of the power of 
God in human affairs." 

However, the resolution emphasized 
that "the public education problem is 
so urgent that we should address our
selves to it first of all." 

Members of the group adopted a 
similar resolution a year ago. The presi
dents and executive secretaries have 
regional responsibility for The Meth
odist Church's program of religious in
struction in 105 annual conferences 
across the country. 

)) (( 

Uf1per Room Award 
Given to Dr. Bader 

17' THE 1953 "UPPER Rom-r AWARD" 

for Christian leadership was recently 
gi,·cn to the Rev. Dr. Jesse M. Bader 
of the National Council of Churches, 
New York. 

Dr. J. l\1Ianning Potts, editor of The 
Upper Room, international daily de
rntional guide published in 17 lan
guages, presented the annual citation 
to Dr. Bader at a banquet in his honor 
at the Hotel Statler, New York. 

"Dr. Bader was chosen because of 
his many years of leadership to the 
cause of evangelism and devotional life, 
and his sponsorship of the annual ob
servance of world-wide Communion 
Sunday by Protestant denominations," 
Dr. Potts said. 

Dr. Bader is executive director of the 
national council's Joint Department of 
Evangelism. He held a similar post for 
19 years in the former Federal Council 
of Churches. He is the only United 
States contributor to The Upper 
Room's current "\Vorld Christian Fel
lowship" issue, a symposium by writers 
of 52 countries. Dr. Bader, an ordained 
minister of the Disciples of Christ, 
plans to retire this year from the coun
cil post. 

The Rev. Dr. John Sutherland Bon
nell, pastor of New York's Fifth A,·c
nue Presbyterian Church, was the chief 
speaker at the banquet. Methodist 
Bishop 'William C. Martin of Dallas, 
Tex., president of the national council, 
brought greetings from Dr. Bader's co
workers. 

Previous recipients of the citation 
were John R. Mott, internationally 
known layman of Orlando, Fla .; the 
Rev. Dr. Frank C . Laubach, missionary
educator; and Bishop Ralph S. Cush
man of St. Paul, Minn., and Raleigh, 
N. C., widely known for his religious 
poetry and devotions. 

TOPS OF 
MASONITE 

PRESDWOOD • FIR 
& BIR CH Pl YWOOO • 
LINOLEUM• PLASTICS 

STRONG, RIGID 
TUBULAR 

STEEL LEGS 

Send for folder with complete specif1cotians. 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 46. Wis., Dept. T 

Disc:ounts to 

MONROE TRUCKS 
For storin1t Foldinr T•btes end Chain 
the t' .tUy, modtrn way. Each tn:ic.k 
handln f'ithtt tabln er chtin. (:(lnstruc· 
ti°" of Ttuck No. TSC permits l tOUil!' 
tn limited space. 

WRITE FOR NEW 
CATALOG, PRICES 
.AND DISCOUNTS 

1ft•:1•11r.trnMMll 1 i.~1:;0:~ 
110CH0RCH STREET. COLFAX. IOWA 

NEW LOWER PRICES! 

dntetictut dea!in§ 
FOLDING CHAIRS 
OUTLAST 
ALL OTHERS! 
Unequaled for strength, 
comfort, safety, convenience 

OVER 10 MILLlON NOW IN USE! 

Choice of 3 seat styles ... Formed Birch Plywood ••• 
All Steel ••• Imitation-Leather Upholstered 

OUTNUMBER ALL OTHERS IN CHURCH USE! 

r•••••MAIL COUPON TODAY!•••••oa 

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
DEPT. 129, GRAND RAPIDS :Z, MICHIGAN 

D Please send your latest brochure on 
AMERICAN SEATING FOLDING CHAIRS, 

D I am interested in (quantity) 
D Wood seats D Steel seats D Upholstered 

Name ___________ _ 

Street ___________ _ 

CityandZone _ _ ____ State_ 
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Men and Women Hail New Kind of 
Sickness and Accident Policy 

No Reduction • Benefits Regardless of Age ID 

Costs Only $12 a Year-Down Payment $2.50 
Ages 60 to 69 Only $18 a Year-Ages· 70 to 75 Only $24 a Year 

The older you are, the harder it is to get protection 
against financial worries that come when accident or 
sickness strikes. That's why the reliable North Ameri
can Accident Insurance Company of Chicago has is
sued a special policy for men or women up to 75 years 
of age. It helps meet sudden doctor and hospital bills 
-and the cost is only $12 a year for either men or 
women from 15 to 59 years old ... only $18 a year from 
60 to 69 years ... from ages 70 to 75 only $24 a year. 
These rates are guaranteed as long as the policy is con
tinued in force. Easy payment plan if desired. 

No doctor's examination required, merely your own 
statement as to your present health. If your policy is 
in effect at age 75, you may even continue it to age 80 
at no further increase in premium. ABSOLUTELY 
NO REDUCTION IN BENEFITS REGARDLESS 
OF AGE. Protects you 24 hours a day while in the 
United States, Alaska, Canada, Mexico, Central and 
South America. 

This is the popular, sound "SERIES 500" Limited 
Accident and Sickness Policy which thousands of men 
and women are carrying, all over the country-it pays 
$25 a week for 10 weeks for total disability resulting 
from certain specified accidents and sicknesses; AN 
ADDITIONAL $25 A WEEK for 4 weeks from the 
first day of disability, for accidents requiring hospital 
confinement; up to $25 cash for doctor bills (at the rate 
of $3 per visit) even for a minor accident such as a cut 
finger. In case of accidental death the policy pays 
$1,000.00 cash to your beneficiary. Accident benefits 
effective from date of policy. Sickness benefits effec
tive 30 days from date of policy. All disability benefits 
are paid directly to you to use any way you wish. 

In addition, the policy covers many sicknesses includ
ing pneumonia, cancer, diabetes, tuberculosis, polio, 
ulcer of stomach or intestines, and operation for re
moval of appendix, hemorrhoids, gall bladder, kidney 
and prostate, paying the weekly benefit after the first 
seven days of confinement to either home or hospital. 

This new policy also has a double indemnity feature 
covering travel accidents. You receive $50 a week if , 
disabled, by an accident in a bus, taxicab, train, subway 
or street car, and $75 a week if the accident requires 
hospital confinement. The death benefit increases to 
$2,000.00 if caused by a travel accident. 
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Your benefits are never reduced even though you are 
also insured in a Croup Plan, Blue Cross or other Hos
pitalization Insurance. So ii you are now a member of 
some worthy hospitalization plan, you still need this 
additional protection. Only a small percentage of people 
are confined to a hospital, and even then only for a frac
tion of the time they are disabled. Most people-over 
80 %-are confined at home where hospitalization 
plans do not apply. Or, they are hospitalized for a few 
days or a week, then spend weeks of convalescence at 
home before they can go back to work again. The North 
American Policy pays specified benefits regardless of 
whether you are confined to your home or to a hospital. 

North American Accident Insurance Company of 
Chicago has been in business for more than a half 
century and is one of the leading insurance companies 
providing accident and sickness protection. We have 
paid over $63,000,000 in cash benefits to grateful policy
holders when they needed help most. North American 
is licensed by the Insurance Departments of all 48 
states and the District of Columbia. 

Whatever your age, whether you are young or old, 
male or female, you need this sensible, necessary pro
tection. Get full details about this new policy by send
ing for the revealing booklet, "Cash or Sympathy." The 
booklet is absolutely free. It will be mailed without 
charge or obligation of any kind. We suggest you get 
your free copy by mailing the coupon to Premier Policy 
Division, North American Accident Insurance Co. of 
Chicago, 10 Commerce Court, Dept. 411, Newark 2, 
New Jersey. 

r - ;.,~ T:~;p-; ~;;-B~O;;E;- I 
I North American Accident Insurance Co. o~o - · pp~j.'ier I 
I 

10 Commerce Court, Dept. 411, Newark 2, New Jersey Divi~~6n I 
Please moil me your FREE booklet, "CASH OR SYMPA-

1 THY." I understand there is absolutely no obligation of I 
I any kind. I 

NAME ..... ...... . .. .... .. ......... ........... . 
I I ADDRESS ...... ..... ......................... . . . I I CITY ........... .. ZONE NO ..... STATE .. · .... : ' I 
'- - - - - - - - - - - ·-·--.:! 
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GROWING SPIRITUALLY 
THE NE\V DEVOTIONAL BOOK BY 

Other Books of Daily 
Devotions by E. STANLEY JONES 

ABUNDANT LIVING 
Nearly 750,000 copies of this famous companion volume to Growing Spiritually 
have been sold ancl millions of people have been helped by its inspirational 
and devotional readings-one for each day of the year. 

"A notable attempt lo put the 'how' into almndant living."-Chris!ian Advo-
cale. 

384 PAGES • POCKET SIZE • $1.50 

DO\V TO RE A TRANSFORlUED PERSON 
Clear, effective guidance into a .transformed, completely renewed life. 365 
daily devotions. 

"The world today is filled with tensions. Books like Dr. Jones' are powerful 
antidotes, ·hc-lping people to gain confidence and find some worthy purpose in 
life."-United Church Observer. · 

384 PAGES • POCKET SIZE • $1.50 

\7JCTORIOUS LJ\TJNG 
52 wreks of daily devotional readings. "The hook has singular value; it is fresh 
and forceful all the way through, and every page is relevant to the life of man. 
It is uniquely vivid and suggestive, a treasure house of stimulating material."
British Weekly. $2.50 

THE \\TAY 
An "advanced course" in human living, this devotional manual leads step by 
step into and along the Christian way-to the peace and lasting joy found in 
surrender to Christ. 

"Valuable suggestive material for anyone who would live the Christian Life." 
-Living Church. 

384 PAGES • POCKET SIZE • Sl.50 

THE \\r A Y TO PO\\rEn AND POISE 
"365 daily meditations written to meet two great needs: inner poise and both 
inner and outer power."-Rcligio11s Book Club. 

"Full of helpful and balanced insights, both for personal meditation and for 
preaching illustrations."-Advance. 

384 PACES • POCKET SIZE • SI.50 

E. STANLEY 
JONES 

If you would like to-
• find release from the tensions that 

stifle your creative and spiritual 
development 

• discover and use God's help in attain· 
ing health of mind and body 

• grow into a poised, balanced, mature 
Christian-

You will want to read Growing Spiritually. 
This wise and vital book brings a one
page reading for every day in the year
scripture, commentary, prayer, and positive 
affirmation that offer incentive and guid
ance to spiritual development. 
Each page shows how to cast aside anxiety, 
fear, worry, resentment, jealousy-and how 
to fill your life with love, peace, kindliness, 
self-control, and fellowship. 
With keen insight into the relationship of 
our spiritual, physical, and mental natures, 
Dr. Jones shows how increasing spiritual 
maturity can bring about better bodily 
health, greater poise and peace of mind, and 
happier day-by-day relations with our fel
low men. 
Personal and direct, Growing Spiritually 
may be 

• Read daily for personal meditations 
• Used with weekly discussion groups 
• Read straight through like any other 

book. 
384 PAGES POCKET SIZE Sl.50 

Publis11e1l by 

Abingdon Press 

The Methodist 
Publishing House 
Please Order from House 

Serving You 



ALSO AVAILABLE 
through the sale ol 
Marion-Kay Vanilla ••• 

Steam tables, large 
aluminum cooking pots, 
electric roasters, stainless 
steel tableware, china, 
electric mixers, folding 
table legs, stainless steel 
serving trays, 75 Cup and 
120 Cup Tricolator cof
fee urns, tape recorders. 

, , ,,.t\,a.\t.1O!.J;{UfJJfo01.,0-t. 

~ Guaranteed by <:.. 
Good Housekeeping 
''*or As ADV[RllS(D 1'1\tt.\'"' 

YOUR CHOICE of M-K 
Pure Vanilla flavor or M-K 
Super Compound Vanilla. 

Both have been granted the 
Good Housekeeping Seo/. 

The 60 CUP 
DRIP-0-LATOR 
is manufactured by 

Drip - 0 - la tor exclusively 

lor and obtainable 

only from 

--
MARION KAY ;::::::; 
PRODUCTS CO., INC. - _,., 

~ BROWNSTOWN, IND.~~ 

-::::::-

... 

· . .. j.6i~/'v•;y "\' 1 \i~;~/ 
. . ·'· li'· ·~~ •. ~.t' ··. I ',!:~::: :.:.~~:.~:: 

. lt'\ by selling just 
48 DOLLAR BOTTLES 

MARION-KAY VANILLA 

IT'S SO EASY •• • Ol(PEI( NOW.I 

• All Aluminum 

• Portable 

• Easy lo use 

• Easy to clean 

• Requires no bags 

• "High" and "Low• 

heating element 

• Makes 24, 36, 48 

or 60 Cups 

D CASH. Ship 60-cup Drip-0-lator at once and 48 dollar-bottles of (check one) ___ M·K 
Super Compound Vanilla ; ___ M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor. Also include extra saleable 

flavors lo cover shipping charges. Enclosed is our check or money order for $48. We are under no 
further obligation and will keep receipts from sale of vanilla. 

D CREDIT. Ship 48 dollar-bottles of (check one) ___ M-K Super Compound Vanilla; __ _ 
M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor and extra saleable flavors lo caver shipping charges. We'll sell 

them at $1 each and send you $48 wiihin 2 months. You will then send us our 60-Cup Drip-O·lalor 
Coffee Urn. (On credit orders 2 officers must sign own names.) 

ORGANIZATION, ____________ ADDRESS _____________ _ 

1st OFFICER ADDRESS _____________ _ 

2nd OFFICER ADDRESS, _____________ _ 

D Send us further inlormalion on other equipment and fund raising programs available 
through the sale of your product. 

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS co.~ INC. 
The House of Flavors • DEPT. 3K BROWNSTOWN, IND . 

I 
1· 


